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Finally
After nearly a year, the search for
a vice president for academic affairs
has reached a conclusion.
JMU President Ronald Carrier
announced Tuesday that Dr. Russell
Warren, vice president for academic
affairs at the University of
Montevallo (Alabama) since August
1978, will assume that same title
here.
Warren said Carrier notified Mm
of the decision around 1 p.m. Tuesday. "I was delighted with the
offer," he said. "I fed very positive
about it."
"I view it more as a continuation
of what I've been doing than a move
to a vastly different job. It is more of
a difference of degree rather than
the kind of job," he said.
The student population of University of Montevallo is about 2,700.
JMU's population is over three times

No.

Student to be on Board

Vice president hired
By Qwin Farias
staff writer

Vo».«1

greater with about 9,000 students.
Warren was interviewed here for
the position by- administration,
faculty and students April 9 and 10.
"I left not knowing (their reactions)
— which is the way it should be. I
felt positive about our conversations. I tried not to assess the situation," he said.
"I've had time to think about it. I
fed very positive about it. I have absolutely no reservations about coming." He said he has not signed a
contract and does not know what the
contract will state.
Warren said that in the last two
years he "had several opportunities
to look at other positions."
He said other schools have offered
him a position but he declined
because he "felt that the institutions
would be best served by someone
with a different set of talents." He
would not say what schools had offered him a position.
See HIRED page 2 ►

The JMU Board of Visitors
voted Monday to name a student to the board.
The vote was 10-0, with one
abstention.
The student will not have a
vote and will not take part in executive sessions of the board.
Criteria for the student
member has been set, but the
board can set new criteria.
The student must have earned
at least 60 credits here and have
a 2.S quality point average,
maintain good academic and
social standing and be active in
a variety of student activities.
The member will then be
selected by board members
from a list of three finalists
chosen by the Division of Student Affairs.
JMU President Ronald Carrier told the board he favors
having a student member
"because it will demontstrate
the awareness of this board to
an important group on this
campus."

He said having a student on
the board would bring the "vision of youth and the enthusiasm of youth to the board.
"This would not be to correct
a problem," Carrier said. "The
board doesn't have a communication problem with the
students."
He said the action would
demonstrate JMU's reputation
as a "very progressive university."
The board had been asked by
the SCA at its March meeting to
decide if a student board
member should be added.
The board discussed the matter last month but ddayed action until Monday's meeting.
Recent changes in Virginia
law give boards of state colleges
the option of naming student
members.
SOA President Isabel dimming noted at last month's
meeting that most colleges and
universities in Virginia have a
student member.

Challenge
The) JMU Village
Area
Residence Halls presented
the World Of Winners
Special Olympics basketball
game Monday night. About
$1,000 was raised for the
Special Olympics. (Left)
Chsrlsa "Lefty" Drlesell,
heed coach at the University
Of Maryland, coached the
Area 6 teem of Staunton.
Lou Campanslll, heed coach
at JMU, coached the Area 4
teem of Harrleonburg. Campsnelll took hie teem to s
32-22 victory.
(Photos by Qreg Fletcher)

Dollar
disputes

Business professors oppose pey
dlscrspsncleo between new and
returning faculty members. Pegs
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{Shattered
dreams

The JMU baseball team
sods an 11-game winning
atreak against UVa.
Page
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Dr. Donald McConkcy, dean of
the School of Fine Arts and Communication, and head of the search
committee, said "It was a long
search. I'm sort of relieved."
The position was vacated June 30
when Dr. Thomas St an ton left to
become president of Francis Marion
College in South Carolina.
A nine-member search committee,
which originally wanted to choose a
replacement by July 1, picked five
final candidates, but the position
never was filled.
Carrier offered the position to Dr.

Richard Astro, dean of arts and
sciences at Northeastern University
in Boston, but Astro declined the offer.
Carrier named Dr. William
Nelson, political science department
head, acting vice president for
academic affairs Sept. 2.
The committee reopened its search
in January, accepted new applications and on Feb. 16 narrowed the
list of candidates to nine.
The top three candidates then
visited JMU in April for interviews.
Members of the administration,
faculty and student body evaluated
each candidate. President Carrier
had the final decision on the new
academic vice president.

JMU biology faculty
member dies
Former JMU Associate Professor
of Biology Margaret Gordon died
Saturday of cancer at age 48.
She retired last month after suffering from cancer for seven years. She
had - been a member of the JMU
faculty for 27 years.
She was the wife of John Gordon,
who is an associate professor of
physics at JMU.
She graduated from Madison College in 1957. She later received a
master's degree from the University
of Virginia.
She also did graduate work at the
University of Virginia's Mountain
Lake Biological Station, Louisiana
State University and the University
of Tennessee Medical School.
Mrs. Gordon also represented
Harrisonburg on the HarrisonburgRockingham Regional Sewer
Authority, and was a member of the
Harrisonburg Democratic Committee.
She also was a former president of
the local chapters of the League of
Women Votets and the American

•

Association of University Women
and was a member of the Virginia
Academy of Science, the National
Science Teachers Association, Delta
Kappa Gamma and the Gerontology
Society of America.
Norlyn Bodkin, associate professor of biology, said, "She has
taught admirably for a long time
without feeling well. She has gone
beyond what a lot of people would
have done."
She was buried Tuesday in
Eastlawn Memorial Gardens.
She is survived by her husband;
two sons, Frank and John Gordon
Jr., both of Harrisonburg; and a
brother, Dr. T. C. Anderson Jr. of
Richmond.
Contributions may be made to the
Margaret A. Gordon Memorial
Scholarship Fund, in care of Dr.
Beverly Silver, 1550 Vail Circle,
Harrisonburg, 22801.
Silver, an associate professor of
biology, said Gordon's husband and
family will decide how the scholarship will be used.
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Excellence fund
receives $200,000
JMU will receive nearly $200,000
from the state's Funds for Excellence program.
The money will be used to develop
a center to improve science and
mathematic offerings on the high
school and collegiate levels.
The university also received
$30,000 from the program to increase the quality of JMU's field
geology program.
The funds were approved recently
by the State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia (SCHEV).
About $2.5 million will be given over
the next two years.
SCHEV provided funds for 27
projects submitted by state colleges
and universities. There were a total
of 88 proposals totaling $11.2
million.
The Science and Mathematics
Center at JMU will cooperate with
area school divisions, business and
industry. JMU's School of Education and Human Services and the
science and math departments will
work with the project.

The center will provide teams of
high school and university faculty to
work with business and industry
leaden toward improving math and
science instruction.
These teams will provide in-service
instruction to teach science and math
teachers new trends in material and
teaching methods.
For public schools, advanced
courses will be offered for high
school seniors.
The $30,000 for JMU's Held
geology program will provide equipment, supplies and support facilities
for geology students who will be collecting data and preparing maps.
The first priority of the geology
funds will be to replace worn and
damaged equipment. The second
priority will be the purchase of new
equipment.
The funds for the geology program are to be given in the 1984-85
school year. The math and science
center funds will be allocated during
the next two school years.

Three to speak at graduation
By Gwan Farlaa
staff writer

Three speakers will discuss experiences with JMU at the graduation ceremony Saturday, May 5.
A JMU professor, a graduating
senior and a senior's parent each will
give a five-minute speech during the
ceremony.
Dr. Ralph Cohen, associate professor of English, said he will "talk
about college after you (students)
leave."
Cohen wfll be promoted to full
professor this fall. He received the
JMU Distinguished Teaching Award
on March 14.
Senior Isabel Cumming, Student
Government Association president,
said her speech "is for *my
classmates.
"It's nothing about the SGA. It's
about the class of 1984 and the
things we've done together, our student experiences."
Kirby Cramer, the parent of
graduating senior Kirby Cramer,
also will speak at the ceremony.
Cramer is chairman of Hazleton
Laboratories Corporation, the
world's largest independent contract
biological and chemical research
laboratory, located in Vienna, Va
Cramer said he has written his
speech but would not comment on

its contents. "I think it would be better to be live," he said.
This year's graduation ceremony
has been changed to exclude the
traditional president-student handshake and an intermission has been
included.
The first part of the ceremony will
consist of the processional, speeches
and formal conferring of degrees.
An intermission will follow during
which faculty and students may
leave the ceremony. Graduates who
wish to have names read aloud by
the deans and personally speak with
President Ronald Carrier may return
to the ceremony.
Carrier announced Dec. 8, after
months of debate, that the traditional handshake between the president and students id graduation
would be eliminated from the
ceremony.
An ad hoc graduation committee
was formed early this year to plan
this year's format. The rowdiness
during past ceremonies prompted
consideration of a satellite format
where students would be divided by
separate schools instead of seated as
one united class.
About 1,700 students will
graduate this year. About 1,500 will
receive bachelor's degrees and 200
will receive master's degrees.

Work for the summer Breeze
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Business school pay is varied
By Jeff Warner

Robert Holmes, dean of the School of
Business, thinks pay dlscrepency le a result
of market demand for professors In business.
(file photo)

A tight budget and increased competition for
qualified business professors has led to salary differences of thousands of dollars in JMU's School
of Business.
This discrepancy, called salary compression,
results when a newly hired individual is paid the
' same or more than someone" already on staff with
the same rank and similar qualifications.
In JMU's School of Business, there is an
associate professor who has a doctorate and has
been teaching at JMU since 1979. He makes
$32,000 a year.
Two associate professors with doctorates and
similar teaching experience were hired in that same
department in September. They are paid $36,000
and $37,000 respectively. This is about 20 percent
more than the $30,398 average salary for an
associate professor in the School of Business.
Robert Holmes, dean of the School of Business,
said the pay discrepency is a result of market demand for professors in business. According to one business faculty member,
"The people who come in the latest get paid the
most. I've been here for more than five years and
yet I'm making less than someone they hired last
year."
Salary figures for the School of Business indicate that this faculty member is being paid
$4,700 less than someone hired at the same rank in
September.
"It's basically unfair and unethical but JMU is
not alone," he said. He added that it is a nationwide problem and that the system is at fault, not
the newly hired staff members. He said he would
be doing the same thing if he moved to another
school.
He added that although the pay gap destroys his
motivation, "I don't feel it's fair to do less than
my best for the students. I try to do what I can to
help them."
He said although he would hate to leave JMU,
he feels he is being pushed into it. He currently has
an offer from another school with a salary increase
of almost SO percent. He added that he didn't
think the JMU administration would care if he
left.
"I don't want to leave, but I'm torn. This place

could be heaven; nice students, nice campus, nice
town, but I don't like getting screwed," he said.
Dr. Thomas Dukes, assistant professor of
marketing, is one of those people not returning in
the fall. "We may have quite a lot of turnover
coming up this next year," he projected.
Dukes is planning to move to the Universtiy of
Maine. He indicated that his new position would
pay $34,500. This is $7,800 more than his current
salary of $26,700.
He said, "It seems like the logical thing to do
would be to enhance the salary of someone who is
already here and happy rather than go out and hire
someone new for much more money.
"It just makes good sense. You've got someone
who is doing a good job and wants to stay. Why
get rid of them, force them out and hire someone
who doesn't have any experience with our system?
If it ain't broke, don't fix it," Dukes said.
Dr. Peter Veglahn, associate professor of
marketing and mangagement, began teaching at
JMU in September after nine years at another
school. He said he suffered from some salary compression when he left, but that was not the only
reason for his leaving. He said family considerations were an important factor in the move.
"I think that is probably the case with most people on campus. They are concerned about salary
compression, but the fact that they've been here a
number of years may keep them from leaving,"
Veglahn said.
"I think it is an unfortunate fact of life, that if
you want to stay with that market value, you are
forced to move every couple of years," Veglahn
said.
He noted that it is market pressures that cause
someone to be brought in at a higher salary than
someone already on staff. Veglahn is the second
highest paid person in the management and
marketing department. His salary is $34,750.
"I don't have any apologies to make for what
I'm being paid, anyone here has the same option.
That is especially true in areas where there is a demand," Veglahn said.
The areas with the highest demand include accenting, finance, management, marketing and information systems.
A recent survey released by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business indicates a worsening of the salary compression problem, particularly in these fields.

Business school competes with market pay rates
By Jeff Wamer
Although confronted with budget
cutbacks, the JMU administration is
faced with meeting current market
demands while maintaining the
salaries of current staff members.
Dr. Ross Johnson, head of
marketing and management in the
School of Business at JMU, said the
problem with salary differences has
existed for some time. "It is a problem we are all concerned about."
Johnson said the school must pay
current market value to remain competitive, but he also noted that it is
hoped something can be done to
alleviate the salary compression problem.

At JMU, where business salaries
tend to be somewhat lower than the
average business school salary, the
compression is intensified.
Robert Holmes, dean of the
School of Business, said, "I don't
know what to do about it. We're not
doing something here that is uncommon. But I'm not saying that
justifies it. I don't agree with it. I
really don't."
The administrators in the School
of Business are trying to create internal salary equity.
Holmes said this is one of his
primary goals — achieving internal
salary equity — meaning people will
be paid relative to their contribution
to the school and relative to other

members of the staff in their
discipline.
He said this will be accomplished
through salary adjustment and
enhancement for some people over
the next two years.
"We're going to do whatever we
can. We've got two concerns,"
Holmes said. "Internally, we want
to be fair to our existing people and
that is a very high priority with me,
but secondly, we've got to be responsive to the external market conditions."
"It's a nationalized problem, it's
not just JMU. What we are doing is
not atypical at all," he said.
The School of Business is required
by accreditation to maintain a certain ratio of classes that are taught

by a doctorate-qualified person,
Holmes said. "There's pressure on
us to get qualified people in here and
we are simply trying to respond to
the market."
Holmes said the problem is compounded somewhat because the
salaries in the JMU School of
Business are actually lower than the
national average by about 10 percent.
"The strategy over the next two
years is to bring about internal salary
equity through salary adjustments of
various kinds forborne people. We
are taking into consideration what
they could get on the open market*
and what they're worth internally in
terms of their contributions to
JMU," he said.

//

Choose a 1, 2, or 3
bedroom Patio Apartment.
Or a 2 or 3 bedroom two-story Townhouse
Apartment. Washer and dryer in each apartment. Swimming pool, tennis courts. Within a
mile of JMU. Bus service. As we said, there's
one that's perfect for you!
Waiting list available for 84-85.
Call Gene Combs 434-2220

SUMMER JOBS
Virginia Beach Area Locals
Holiday Trav-I-Park is seeking hard-working, reliable, motivated
persons with experience in retail sales for positions in stock,
sales and cashier.
Also in the registration office and
maintenance department including pools.

Contact Glnny
1075 General Booth Boulevard
Virginia Beach, Va. 23451
804-425-0249

VV xj/- Here's A HOT Iteml
s v>
* Inspired Itjsaqity

LAST CHANCE FOR
SUMMER WORK
Good Money:
$3700 Average profit for JMU
students 1983
College Credit:
3 Hours are available

Travel:
30-40 JMU students to relocate west
(Car not necessary)
Experience:
Professional training in sales and
business management
Group Interviews:
Tuesday & Wednesday May 1 & 2
Call answering service for
time and location 433-3865
We are looking for a few more hard workers
Ali Majors
The Southwestern Company
P.O. Box 820 Nashville, TN 37202
(615) 79O-4OO0

Building Character in Young People Since 1868

Congratulations Class of '84

M\

»
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"«TE *11 WEST LURAY, VA;

32 oz.
Imprinted
Complimentary Goblets
with drink
A combination of orange juice and

champagne poured over ice/
garnished with an orange
(serves 2 or 4)

Dan's Steak House
Serving the finest steaks
in the Shenandoah Valley
Hours: Mon. & Tues. - Closed
Wed. & Thurs. - 4:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat. - 4:00-10:00
Sun. - 12:00- 9:00
We wiU be open 2:00 p.m. Sat. May 4
for your convenience
743-6285

60 W. Water St., Harrisonburg, VA
Phone 434-7647
;

5 miles east of New Market on U.S. 211 on
Massanutten mountain, 30 minutes from JMU
campus.
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JMU pays $78,500 for 3.9 acres
By Tammy Scarton
staff writer

Because a back entrance to the Convocation
Center was needed, JMU paid about five times as
much for a piece of land as the adjacent property is appraised at.
A recent check of courthouse records indicated
the Board of Visitors, on behalf of JMU, paid
S78,S00 for 3.9 acres on the west side of Ridge
Road in 1981. Each acre cost about $20,000.
Adjacent land is assessed for tax purposes at
$4,400 an acre. Four acres would cost about
$17,000.
"It wasn't inexpensive, but it wasn't exorbitant.
I don't see it as paying $20,000 an acre for land
worth $4,000," said William Merck, vice president
for business affairs. "No one sells land at the taxassessed value. He wouldn't have sold it to us for
$4,000.1 wouldn't have sold it for $4,000 an acre.
"The land was not for sale," he said. JMU approached the owner about buying the land. "I
think we were treated fairly."
Then-Vice President for Business Affairs
Adolph Phillips told Dr. Henry Deyerle in January
1981 that JMU was interested in buying the land.
Deyerle, a Harrisonburg surgeon, is president of
Deyerle Land, Inc., which owns the property
behind the Convocation Center.
An appraiser, hired by JMU, valued the land at
$20,000 an acre. The estimate was based on comparable value of surrounding land, potential value
and location, Merck said. Because the property is
located between JMU and Valley Mall, the potential value is high, but JMU probably would not
have paid more than $80,000 for the land. It is probably worth about $25,000 an acre now, he said.
Deyerle said he could have sold the land to JMU
for at least $90,000. "If I wanted to be mean, I
could have," he said. "I always want to work with
the college." He would not comment on specific

Three centers
to improve
studies here

William Merck, vice president for business affairs, said, 'The land was not for sale," but
JMU approached the owner about buying the
lend. "I think we were treated fairly."
(tile photo)
price negotiations, except to say, "I got an appraiser and the college got an appraiser."
Kale Barb, an assessor for the city of Harrisonburg, said JMU was "trapped" into buying the
land. "He (Deyerle) was sitting on a gold mine."
But $78,500 was not an outrageous price, he
said. "He could have gotten a heck of a lot more
for it. . . . He could have pinched them a bit
tighter. I probably would have."
Land prices vary according to location, size and
need. Property with a road on it is usually is worth
more than farm land, he said.

A new science and technology
center will be started this summer,
JMU President Ronald Carrier told
a general faculty meeting Tuesday.
The center is one of three the
university plans to establish. The
other two centers are for entrepreneurial studies and innovative
studies, he said.
The science and technology
center win insure that JMU's "curriculum, faculty and students are
kept current with developments in
science and technology in industry
and government."
Carrier said $50,000 will be
allocated for the center.
It will create opportunities to
place JMU faculty members and
students into high technology industries through faculty leaves and
student internships, he said.
The center for innovative studies
will be designed to keep JMU's continuing education programs "up to
date with the great changes in the
world," Carrier said.
"There is a need for a great

Merck said because the Convocation Center
originally was designed as a recreational facility,
traffic was not expected to be a problem.
When the plans were expanded about two years
ago, an additional road was needed to divert traffic. Deyerle's land was the only option, Merck
said. It would have been too expensive to build a
road under 1-81 and Forest Hills subdivision is adjacent to the facility, he said.
If Deyerle had refused to sell the land, the Port
Republic Road entrance would be the only one to
the Convocation Center, he said.
Deyerle said, "Anytime you cut up land, you do
damage to it, but putting a road through it increases its value. They balance each other."
JMU planned to buy about six acres. After
surveying, the parcel was trimmed to 3.9 acres —
the amount needed for the access road, Merck
said. JMU bought the land Nov. 25,1981. University Boulevard was built and dedicated to the State
Highway Department which maintains it. Merck
did not know the cost of the road because the price
was included in a project building both roads and
the parking lots.
The funds were included in the $9.5 million earmarked for the Convocation Center project, Merck said.
Deyerle said JMU administrators have "not
directly" approached him about buying additional
land. "Any school wants more land, but with this
recession, there's no money to buy anything. I'm
sure they'd buy more land if they could." He is
"interested, but not willing" to sell JMU land. "I
wouldn't say 'no' right off."
Merck said there's "speculation" about buying
additional land from Deyerle. "But there's always
speculation, but no plans."
JMU always works directly with land owners,
Merck said. Straw, or third parties, are not used.
The owners might increase the price of the land if
JMU wants it, he said. But its name might also
help the university, he said. "I'm sure he (Deyerle)
wouldn't have sold it to just anybody."

university to disseminate knowledge
to its publics," he said. "This particular center will be a model for
continuing education programs."
The center for entrepreneurial
studies will conduct studies of the
characteristics of people who have
been innovative, creative and successful in establishing small
businessess, Carrier said.
It will deal with the methods and
risk-taking that entrepreneurs have
utilized in reaching success. Carrier
said they plan to "bring in people
from all over the world."
Carrier said a $1 million gift from
a private contributor will fund the
center.
In other action at the meeting:
► Carrier announced that Dr.
Russell Warren will become the next
academic vice president. Russell is
currently vice president for academic
affairs at the University of
Montevallo (Alabama).
P' The faculty passed a resolution
commemorating Margaret Gordon,

who died of cancer Saturday. Gordon, who was an associate professor
of biology, taught at JMU for 27
years.
► The faculty approved
graduates for May graduation.
► The faculty honored four retiring members: Marjorie Christiansen,
professor of home economics; Raymond Dingledine, history department head; Milton Perl man, assistant professor of French and Latin;
and John Stewart, associate professor of German, Latin and education.
+■ Carrier said it "is my intention
to stay at JMU. At 51 years of age
people are going to inquire if I am
interested" in other jobs, he said.
Carrier said he would continue to
look at offers from time to time
"with the intention of staying here."
In the past school year, Carrier
has accepted and then turned down
the chancellorship of the University
of Arkansas, and was named a
finalist for the presidency of the
University of Missouri.
i
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Go to the head of the class
Congratulations! You survived the academic
grind and are about to graduate. Heritage Family
Restaurant salutes you and extends sincere best
wishes for the next chapter of your life.
This weekend, bring your family and friends to
the Heritage to celebrate this milestone. Our tasty,
homestyle food consistently rates highest honors,
and we major in the fine arts of courteous service, a
pleasant atmosphere and reasonable prices. Round
out your JMU career with a visit to the Heritage,
where our cap's off to you for making the grade.
Breakfast Served 6:00 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
Lunch & Dinner Served 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sunday

We major in minor details when you hold your
church, school or civic organization's dinner
meeting at the Heritage. Call today for information.

George Mason University

CLEANERS
Congratulations Class of '84!

MOODY BLUES BEATLES ALAN PARSONS LIVE FROM LONDON BIG COUNTRY LIVE FROM TEXAS CULTURE CLUB DAVID
GILMORE HEART HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS U2 EURYTHMICS
SIMULCAST MEN AT WORK SIMULCAST MICK FLEETWOODS
ZOO THE FIXX FLASHBACK STRAY CATS GOLDEN BOY
GAINES JOHN LENNON RUSH JOURNEY THE WHO ROCK
ALBUM COUNTDOWN VAN HALEN KEN PRATT DURAN DURAN
ROBERT PLANT TOM PETTY ROCK CHRONICLES RODNEY
DANGERFIELD BILLY JACK ROD STEWART JESSE'S NEW
YEARS EVE PARTY BILLY IDOL JOHN SEBASTIAN GOLDEN
EARRING BRYAN ADAMS VALERIE DAWN GAINES
QUARTERFLASH FLOCK OF SEAGULLS JEFF FRENCH THE
2ND ANNUAL BEATLES / ROLLING STONES WEEKEND THE
DOORS BETH CARDENAS LOVERBOY STEVIE NICKS BRIAN
BRITT

ALL TEAMED UP ON

^^

FM -104 WJSY
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JIFFY 66 & MARKET
BEER

SPENDING SUMMER IN
NORTHERN VIRGINIA?
Get a head start on next year
by taking courses in the r.
Summer Session at George Mason University,
the State University in Northern Virginia.
Courses are transferable for credit.
Courses in business administration, liberal arts,
sciences and social sciences are available.
1
For information or a catalog...

Coors 12 pk Reg. / Light
Old Mill 6 pk
old Miu 12 pk
Strohs 12 pk Reg. / Light
Schaeffer / Goebel 12 pk
Busch / Natural Light6pk
Busch / Natural Light 12 pk
Bud 12 pk
Molson Beer / Ale

$4 99
$2 19
i!!!.."!.'!!!!! i."!!:!!!!." .$4^9
$4 89
\
i.$3.49
*$2!l9
. .$4J9
$4 99
$2 99

KEGS
2jfE«
SSifiLi;
*u &Strohs

('/4)$23.99,('/i)$35.99
('/4)17.99,('/2)28.99
('/0S28.99
<'/«)S20.95,(K)35.99
(V&JS25.99
(W8.99

JSTL"
ha a

* f
E*
p"u,t

Pa5St

(K)S23.99,(VS)S36.50
('/4)S15.99

•

CALL (703) 323-2300

WRITE:

Summer Session
George Mason University
4400 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Milk 1 gal
Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew cans'.'.
Cigarettes

J! ™
»' ™
Reg. $6.50, 100's $6.70

The Phillips 66 on Port Road
433-8559

;

J
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Madison sculpture to be placed outside
By Constance Walker
staff writer

After eight years, the James Madison sculpture
will leave its obscure home in the old wing of the
Madison Memorial Library and And a new one
outside, where it was supposed to be.
Ken Beer, the sculptor and an associate professor at the JMU art department, is pleased that a
second review by the state Art and Architectural
Review Council has resulted in the approval of the
sculpture this spring. It can now become a permanent monument at JMU.
The council also decided that the pedestal should
be of red granite.
The bronze cast bust of James Madison will now
become a permanent fixture outside the library in
the small court area on the lower ground level of
the new wing, opposite Keezell Hall.
Requisitions for a bidder on the granite base
have already gone to the state, said George Marcum, director of JMU physical plant.
The bidder will supply and install the granite
base and fix the sculpture in position.
"It usually takes about 45 days to get it (the requisition) through," Marc urn said. "The sculpture
should be installed outside by mid-June."
The sculpture has had a long and complicated
history, Beer said.
He originally was commissioned by the JMU
Founders Day Committee to do the sculpture for
the United States Bicentennial. To get JMU
designated as a national Bicentennial institution,
plans for a campus park were put into action, with
the Madison sculpture as the central piece.
The park was to be located in the triangular plot
of land at the side of Johnston Hall, facing the old
entrance of the library. Beer's sculpture was to be
fastened to a 25-by-27-by-48 inch pedestal of
native bluestone. It would have faced Madison
Street on a slight angle.
Beer said, "There were grandiose beginnings,
but it floundered because of money, I guess."
The bust cost the university $3,000. Beer said
this was a good deal since a sculpture this size, cast
in bronze, could easily cost $40,000.
Since it was a solo job, Beer began immediately.
"I started and was well into the project when Dr.

(John) Mundy called and told me to stop," he
said. "I was crestfallen — two years of planning
with the committee. I don't really know the
reason. The administration said there wasn't
enough money."
Two weeks later, Beer was told to continue work
on the sculpture. Apparently, Beer said, JMU
already had been designated and publicized as a
Bicentennial institution because of the park and
sculpture plans.
"The sculpture got done in time, but it was ignored," Beer said. However, Beer did receive an
index card with a handwritten thank you and congratulations from Bill Thomas, the 1976 Founders
Day Committee chairman.
The sculpture then went to the state Art and Architectural Review Council for approval, but it was
rejected.
The council must approve any permanent fixture
on public land, said Fred Hilton, assistant to the
vice president of university relations.
Hilton said he gathered there were two reasons
for the rejection. Some of the council's members
did not like the sculpture and some did not like it
being outside.
"One objected to the fact that it was (both)
traditional and modern," Hilton said.
Beer said the council changed every two years,
he said, and no one on it was an "expert on the
arts."
"They didn't even see it. They only saw composite pictures of the bust," he said. "Their impression was that the sculpture should be realistic,
but that's like stuffing a corpse."
Hilton said that since the plans for the park were
based on the sculpture and it was declined, the
plans for the park did not go through either.
Beer said, "I think they botched the whole idea.
They (the administration) never gave me any
answer why everything fell through, and I don't
think it cost that much.
"They did pay for it finally. Then I put it in the
faculty art show to proclaim its existence — this illegitimate sculpture."
The bust was put in the stairwell of the library.
Since it is not permanently fixed, it did not require
the council's approval, Hilton said.,
Beer said he thought this arrangement would be

After eight years, ths statue of James
Madison which Is currently In the library but
will be moved outside near the library.
(Photo by Ming Leong)
temporary, but when the new wing opened and the
old section became obsolete, know no one paid attention to where the bust was.
"It's been in limbo ever since," Beer said. "I
waited for something to happen on its own, but it
never did.
Eight years later, the Art and Architectural
Review Council approved the sculpture and its
location.
Although the bust', designed to be viewed from
all sides, still will be against a wall, it will be where
it belongs — outside.
"I'd be pleased for it to be where they originally
planned — I designed it for that," Beer said. "But
I am more pleased than if it was put in a crate and
stored."

Baptist Student Union torn down; to be replaced
By Linda Wankow
staff writer

A new Baptist Student Union
building will be completed by
January 1985 at the site of the old
one, which was torn down in
April.
The construction will be done by
Central Builders of Richmond at
an estimated cost of $400,000.
The main reason for tearing
down the building to construct a
new one is the growth of the BSU.
Archie Turner, director of Baptist Campus Ministries, said, "Our
ministries have expanded at JMU
to the point where we need bigger
facilities to do what we currently
do and start some new projects and
ministries.
"This (new) building has been

somewhat tailored to the needs we
have now and that we can
foresee," he said. "We hope we're
far-sighted enough to see the
growth of JMU to allow us to expand our ministries and what we
do."
The money for the new building
is coming from the 1,500 Baptist
churches in Virginia, especially
from state missions offerings.
The building will be owned by
the Department of Campus
Ministries under the Virginia Baptist General Board.
It will be much larger than the
old building and fully modernized.
"Everything at the new BSU will
be multipurpose to allow us to do
more than one program at a time,"
Turner said.
The ground floor of the new
BSU will be 5,490 sqare feet, and
the first floor will be 2,193 square

feet — nearly twice as large as the
old building.
The seating capacity will be
about 300, while the largest room
of the old center seated only 40.
There will be a main meeting
room on both floors that will be
subdivided by a soundproof wall
on a track.
The large meeting rooms will
provide space for other church and
BSU groups to have overnight
retreats at JMU.
There will be two main entrances
to the new center. The front entrance will be off South Main
Street, and the lower-level entrance
will be off Cantrell Avenue.
Items which were at the old BSU
center will be given to missions,
BSU and church groups and the
Salvation Army.
Most of the items were donated
to the BSU by other centers when

they were built.
The BSU center holds many
memories for Turner and BSU
members, and its destruction is like
losing an old friend, although the
new center is eagerly anticipated by
many.
However, Turner said, "The joy
will outwCigh the mourning once
they move in and actually start using it."
During the construction period,
the BSU will meet in Converse
Religious Activity Center at 5:30
p.m. on Thursdays. Small groups,
such as the family Bible group, and
other ministries will meet at other
places on campus, such as the mezzanine and dorm rooms.
Turner's office will be located at
the Catholic Campus Ministry.
The box number, M42, and the
phone number, 434-6822, will remain the same.

Thanks JMU
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for making it another sucessful year
Off course we'll miss you
but have a great summer!
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College Students Take A Step Towards Their Future
This summer more than 4,600
college students from across the
nation will participate in (he 6
week Army ROTC Basic Camp a(
Fort Knox, Kentucky.
The Basic Camp replaces the 2
years of on-campus ROTC instruction normally given during a
student's
freshman
and
sophomore years in college.
Students completing Basic Camp
are eligible to enroll as Advanced
Course cadets in ROTC and earn
$100 per month or up to $2000
during the last two years.
While at camp students will be
required to quickly master fundamental military skills. The
training is intense and demanding.
The 395 hours of scheduled instruction include basic rifle
marksmanship training, military
drill and ceremonies. Army
history, physical training, individual and small unit tactics,
and overnight bivouacs-.
Leadership and management
are emphasized throughout the 6
weeks. Students soon find
themselves filling positions of
responsibility and developing selfconfidence as the weeks go by.

The Basic Camp serves as a student's first step into the Army
ROTC 2-year program and gives
junior college graduates and college sophomores who have riot
(aken ROTC courses a chance (o
enter Army ROTC. Every year
more students apply to attend
camp than openings are available,
making attendance very competitive. Attedance is purely
voluntary and cadets are free to
leave at any time.
While at Basic Camp students
receive free room and board, approximately $600 in pay and the
opportunity to apply for a twoyear Army ROTC scholarship.
Two-year college scholarships
were awarded to more than 450
college students at the 1983 Army
ROTC six week Basic Camp.
Eligibility requirements are based
on US citizenship, age, medical
qualification, academic achievements, successful completion of
bask camp and qualification for
enrollment in advanced Army
ROTC.
Competition for these scholarships is keen with emphasis being
placed on the leadership potential
of each applicant. The student's
performance at camp weighs
heavily in the selection process.
Each applicant is evaluated in

military skills, physical fitness and
leadership ability. Additionally,
the student's academic accomplishments are evaluated and
account for twenty percent of the
overall evaluation.

(ro«r years for scholarship winners), while those entering the National Guard will only serve three
to six months active duty, leaving
them free to enter a civilian career
right away.

Upon graduation from school,
ROTC cadets have more than a
diploma. They have earned an officer's commission in the Army.
Those going into the active Army
will serve three years active duty

If you've never thought about
Army ROTC and its benefits, consider Know as part of your future
Plans. Contact the Professor of
MHitary Science on your campus

Contact Cpt. Torres
Stadium Bldg.
Rm. F206, X-6264
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newsfile
President list
to recognize
top students
A President's List has been
established at JMU to honor
students with the highest academic
averages each semester.
Dr. William Nelson, interim vice
president for academic affairs at
JMU, said students with a semester

quality jkrint average of 3.75 or
higher will be named to the President's List.
JMU operates on a 4.0 scale. A
student with all A's would have a 4.0
QPA; a student with all B's would
have a 3.0 QPA.
Students with an QPA from 3.25
to 3.749 will be named to the Dean's
List, Nelson said. Prior to this
semester, all students with a QPA
above 3.25 were named to the
Dean's List.
To be named to either list, a student must have taken a minimum of

14 credit hours of course work during the semester.

JMU News
editor chosen
The JMU News has a new editor.
Karen Hobbs Leigh has been named editor the faculty-staff
newspaper, which is published weekly on Thursdays when school is in
session.
For the past two years, she has

\k-kizizfti*iziXizftizizftitfti*is\

been an administrative assistant and
adjunct English instructor at Paul D.
Camp Community College in
Franklin.
In 1981, she received a master's
degree in college personnel from Old
Dominion University.
As editor of the JMU News, she
succeeds Benjamin Critzer, who was
recently promoted to publications
editor at JMU.

Disabled student
to swim in Olympics
A JMU world record-holding
swimmer will compete this spring in
the 1984 Olympics for the Physically
Disabled.
a
Senior Marie VanLiere, who currently holds the world recosd for the
physically disabled in the 50 meter
breaststroke, has been selected to be
a part of the U.S. Blind team.
VanLiere is one of 20 swimmers
selected from more than 300
members of the National Organization for Blind Athletes.
VanLiere will be competing in five
swimming events: the 400 meter individual medley, 400 meter freestyle,
100 meter backstroke, 100 meter
butterfly and the 50 meter
breaststroke.
The Olympics for the Physically
Disabled are held every four years,
with 60 nations participating. These
Olympics are held in the same year
and in the same country as the Olympics for the able-bodied. This year
the Olympics will be held at Hofstra
University, on Long Island.
VanLiere and the other members
are trying to raise the $1,500 it will
cost each of them to go to these
Olympics. Their expenses must be
raised by May 1.
Tax deductable donations may be
sent to Virginia Blind Athletes, Inc.,
State Treasurer, Mrs. Carol
Heaphey, 505 Carters Grove Port,
Hampton, Va. 23669.

Greek Endings
to be held today

MONDAY

MAY 14th 8:00pm

Nards Rock & Roll
No Cover
4926 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Just 1/2 Mile Below DC/MD Line

Greek Endings will be held at the
end of Greek Row by the basketball
courts today.
Endings, which will be from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m., is a closed Greek
function where all Greeks get
together before going home for the
summer.
"It is also a good chance for
Greeks to blow off a little steam
before exams start," said Frank
Marvin, Interfraternity Council
president.
Greeks with housing contracts
must present their dining hall identification cards upon entering and be
given a food coupon.
Music will be provided by "The
Down Towners."

TWo Blocks From Campus

Phone 433-1305
National Bohemian 6 pk
Old Milwaukee Beer Reg & Lite 12 pk
Goebel's Beer 12 pk
Molson Golden 6 pk
Budweiser Beer Reg & Lite 12 pk
Bosch or Natural Lite Beer 6 pk.
Hyde Park Frozen Pizza 10 oz
Everyday low price
Armour Corn Beef Hash 15 oz
Blue Bonnet Margarine 1 lb
7-Up, Diet 7-up 8 pk 16 oz ret. bus
Scott Towels
Golden Ripe Bananas

$1.29
$3.99
$2.99
2.89
$4.69
$1.97
88C
99C
49C
$1.19
plus deposit
59c
29C lb.

Hours: Mon Tues Wed 9-6
Tffurs Fri Sat 9-Midnight
CASH & CARRY Now Has

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
With $6 Minimum Purchase
Thurs Fri Sat from 6-12 p.m.
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THE ARMY ROTC
2-YEAR PROGRAMUP TO $1000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION

If you passed up Army ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can enroll in our 2-year program
before you start your last two.
Your training will start the summer after your
sophomore year at a six-week Army ROTC Basic
Camp.
It'll pay off, too. You'll earn over $400 for attending
Basic Camp and up to $1000 a year for your last two
years of college.
But, more important, you'll be on your way to earning
a commission in today's Army - which includes the Army Reserve and Army National Guard - while you're
earning a college degree.
For more information, write: Army ROTC, Box 7000,
Larchmont, New York 10538.

HELP
WANTED
JM's PUB & DELI
Deli workers, delivery personnel,
phone answering people
Part time positions
available until end of semester
then continuing for Fall '84
semester
Apply in person
at JM's Deli
for interview on Friday April 27
noon to 5 p.m.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Contact: Capt. Torres
Stad Bldg, Rm 4
X-6264

policefile
One student
charged with
drunken driving
By Kim Gibson
police reporter

Campus police recently reported
the following incidents:
Drunken driving
»» Student David Tyree, 20, of Madison
Heights, Va., was arrested Friday and
charged with drunken driving.

Tyree was arrested about 2:10 a.m. in
H-lot behind Glfford Hell.
Destruction of state property
+■ A maple tree near White Hall, valued
at $700, was cut down sometime between April 4 and April 5. Campus police
suspect the Incident occurred about 2:30
a.m. April 5.
Vandallam
»■ A room door In White Hall was vandalized about 3:30 a.m. Sunday.
The door was forced open, splintering
the wood and breaking the lock. Damage
Is estimated at about $200.
Items stolen
a»A dicta-phone (similar to a tape
recorder) was discovered missing from
an office In the Convocation Center April
16.
The recorder, serial number
225027166, is valued at $130.
*- A Benrus quartz watch was stolen
from a men's bathroom in Shorts Hall

sometime between 6:30 and 10 a.m. Friday. The watch Is valued at $130.
►•Six Billy Joel albums were stolen
from a room in Frederlkson Hall
sometime between Friday and Sunday.
The albums are valued at $50.
+■ A textbook was stolen from the second floor stacks in Madison Memorial
Library sometime between 7 and 9 p.m.
April 17. it Is valued at about $36.
a* A textbook was stolen from a cubicle on the second floor of the library
sometime between 9:30 and 10:15 a.m.
April 17. It is valued at $30.
** A leather checkbook was stolen
from the library sometime between 8:30
and 9:30 p.m. April 17. It Is valued at $15.
Public drunkenness
»► Student Dan Schmltt, 24, of Richmond was arrested and charged with
public drunkenness on Sunday.
Schmltt was arrested at 12:50 a.m. on
Greek Row.

END OF EXAMS
CELEBRATION

ff

courtfile
Former editor
of Breeze
pleads guilty
By Kim Gibson
court reporter

The following cases were recently
decided in Rockingham County
District Court:
*»■ Student and former Breeze
Editor Ian Katz, 20, of Reston Va.,
pleaded guilty April 10 to drunken
driving.
Katz was fined $150 and his
license was suspended for six months. His license then was reinstated
because he enrolled in the Alcohol
Safety Action Program.
Katz was arrested by city police
March 23 on Devon Lane.
Three students recently had their
cases dismissed from court.
>> Kim Martin, 19, of Ellington,
Conn., and Sue Breed, 21, of
Virginia Beach had their case of
creating loud noise dismissed April
13.
They both were charged March 22
by city police on Cantrell Ave.
»*» Jeff Duncan, 20, of Westpoint,
Conn., had his case of public
drunkenness dismissed April 19.
Duncan had been arrested Feb. 19
by campus police.
*» Student Jon Fleming, 21, of
Rockvllle, Md., pleaded guilty April 19 to
public drunkenness. He was fined $30.
Fleming was arrested Feb. 13 by campus police on South Main Street.
»Student John Eberth, 19, of
Flanders, N.J., pleaded guilty April 19 to
public drunkenness. He was fined $30.
Eberth was arrested Feb. 26 by campus police on Madison Drive.
*> Student Robert Ross, 22, of Chariottesvllle pleaded guilty April 13 to property damage. He was fined $25.
Ross was arrested April S by city
police near the Intersection of Main and
Qrace streets.
e> Student John Eberth, 19, of
Flanders, N.J., pleaded guilty April 13 to
urinating In public. He was fined $35.
Eberth was arrested by March 18 by city police on Water Street.
*• Student Robin Green leaf, 18, of
Falls Church, Va., pleaded guilty April 13
to drinking In public. She was fined $30.
Green leaf was arrested March 17 by city police.
*• Student Bryan Hargett, 23, of
Orange, Va., pleaded not guilty April 13
to creating loud noise.
He waa tried In his absence, found
guilty and fined $75.
Hargett was arrested Feb. 9 by city
police on Old South High Street.

TOWN, DC

Tuesday
Nards Rock & Roll
May 8th 8:00 pm
No Coyer
Don't Forget Our "Sunday Nite Bashes1
■>»

► Student Cendace Conls, 20, of Harrleonburg pleaded guilty April 19 to
drunken driving.
Conls was fined $150 and her license
was suspended for six months. Her
license then waa reinstated because she
enrolled In ASAP.
Conls was arrested by campus police
Feb. 23 on Newman Drive.
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MINI
STOR-IT
U-STORE IT
U-LOCK IT
U-KEEP THE
KEY

Summer Storage
Special Student Rates
-FIRE RATED BUILDING
-SECURITY PATROLS
-OFFICE & RESIDENT
MANAGER
-COMPLETELY FENCED &
WELL LIGHTED
-MANY SIZES TO SELECT FROM
Insurance Coverage Available

433-1234

Call Now For Reservations
190 E. Mosby Rd. (Just Off S. Main) Harrisonburg
(Close to Nkhol's)

A
434-2455

MOUiAMO

Jo«n*on$
RESTAURANT

Across
fromJMU

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES
With Hot Syrup & Whipped Butter

Good Luck On Exams!
Come See Us Next Year

BORRA CPA
REVIEW
11 National Award Winners
since 1981
Prepare now for the November 1984 Exam!
Classes are taught on the metro campus of George
Mason University, Arlington, VA
Registration Deadline:
July 7, 1984
For more information contact:
Dr. James C. Borra, Esq.
CPA, CMA, CIA, JD, MBA
8321 Comanche Ct.
Bethesda, MD 20817
(301) 365-7525
365-2223

Records
Tapes
Accessories
Trade in 5 old useable
albums for one $8.98 list
Special: SA90 2 pack $5.29
We also have posters,
buttons, blank tapes - audio
and video.
82 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703)434-1770
Congratulations Class of '84

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
PRE-REGISTRATION DISCOUNT
1
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The Harrisonburg Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals received more than 5,000
animals this year, said Cherry Tharp, chapter
director. The majority of the animals are euthanized, she said. (Counter clockwise, from left) One of
the society's 26 dogs gazes out from one of the
many holding pens. Simple Simon, one of the
center's permanent residents, greets a new arrival. Ed, a Nubian goat, also is a permanent resident. Even Simon can't always go wherever he
pleases. If interested in providing a home for an
animal, call 434-5270.

Photos by
Greg Fletcher

Actress strives for personal sue
By Karen Brown
staff writer
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Entering the small, greenshuttered white house on Cantrell
Avenue, one can tell by heaps of
books and sundry items on the
floor that the inhabitants are busy
people with not much time for or
concern about meticulous
housekeeping. Inside, Elena Rimson sits smoking a cigarette on a
big, calico easy chair, relaxing between classes and awaiting an evening rehearsal.
She moves her hand from the
knee of her ripped and faded Lev is
and brushes her full dark hair
away from her brown eyes and
says, "I've really just begun as an
actor. I feel like I have a good
start . . . Some people feel that
when they get lead after lead after
lead that they've hit the top, but I
look at every show as something
better than the last, and that puts it
in perspective."
Lead after lead is indeed what
Elena has had. When she arrived at
JMU in fall of 1981 as a graduate
of W. T. Woodson High School in
Northern Virgina, one of the first
things she did was audition for a
play.
That audition won her the role
of Beatrice in "The Servant of
Two Masters." Since then, except
for a semester when she studied
abroad as part of the JMU
semester in London program,
Elena, now 21, a junior and
English major, has been constantly
involved in theater. She has performed in 14 plays here, including
four mainstage productions.
One of her more recent roles as
Kate in "The Taming of the
Shrew" earned her a nomination
to compete in fall 1983's regional
American College Theatre Festival
held at the University of Alabama
where she walked away with the
Irene Ryan Award, presented to
the best actor or actress at the
festival, and a $750 scholarship.
Creativity abounds in Elena's
life. Apart from her involvement
in the theater as an actress, director, and costume designer, she is
currently experimenting with
ceramics, singing and jazz dancing. She spends most of her free
time "hanging out" with other artists.
Elena's living environment is
also artistic. She shares a rented
house with students Sarah Motes,
a director and playwright, Wendy

McNeny, a director and stage
manager, and Michelle Mason, a
psychology major who Elena says,
"balances us out."
Another frequent occupant of
the house is Dave McConnell,
Elena's boyfriend and "favorite
leading man." They met last year,
fell in love and have since acted
together in several plays, including
"Taming of the Shrew."
The influence Dave and Elena
have on each other on stage is a
positive one. Referring to their
work together at the ACTF contest
Elena says, "I chose to pick someone to complement me . . .
Everything came naturally and I
think it shows."
Although there is no competition between them, Elena says
Dave pushes her to work harder.
"I go to Dave first to get comments about my work."
One thing Dave has brought to
Elena's acting is his specialty —
comedy. Elena says this was missing from her acting before. Instead
of the powerful and intense roles
Elena is used to playing, she now
opts for more comic characters.
In. "Hay Fever," her latest
show, Elena played Judith Blis, a
retired grandmame of the theater
who "kind of laughs at herself,"
explains Elena. "I like people who
can laugh at themselves. I always
like having comedy because I think
that's what makes people
human ... I think the people who
don't survive are the ones who
can't laugh at themselves."
Elena's hectic lifestyle of shuffling from rehearsal to rehearsal to
classes allows little time for
school work, but she says she
prefers working under the constraints of a busy schedule because
it prevents her from procrastinating. "I think the more
free time I have, the less I get
done." If a choice must be made
between acting and studying,
Elena says with no hestitation that
she would go to rehearsal and
study lines before studying for a
test.
Elena says her professors are
usually understanding of her commitment to theater because most of
them are in the arts or English.
Ralph Cohen, an associate professor of English, says Elena is the
"kind of student I like best."
She is very eager, she doesn't
miss class, and she gets excited
about the material and works off
that enthusiasm," he says.

According to Cohen, Elena's
success can be attributed to her
"real good equipment."
She has an "incredible face,"
a good voice, good timing and,
"She has that indefinable quality. She's charismatic; she has a
presence on stage," he says.
Last fall when Cohen worked
with Elena in "The Taming of

the Shrew," he says he thought
Elena was going to be tough to
work with. "Elena appears to
have star qualities, and the
cliche attached to star quality is
that they're (the actors) going
to be prima donnas."
Roger Hall, an associate professor of English who codirected "The Taming of the

Shrew" with
"Elena is verj
very strong per
at things in
Elena has rea
abilities."
She has an'
a good voice,
"She has thai
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presence on stage," he says. Last
fall when Cohen worked with
Elena in "The Taming of the
Shrew," he says he thought Elena
was going to be tough to work
with. "Elena appears to have star
qualities, and the cliche attached
to star quality is that they're (the
actors) going to be prima
donnas."
Hall says Elena's only weakness
might have been her lack of a comic sensibility, but her recent
achievements in comic plays have
countered this. "I think 'Shrew'
helped her sense of comedy. She
has improved this year by doing
'Shrew' and 'Hayfever,' and also
by directing 'Shoptalk.'
Elena says her experimentation
in comedy has been a conscious effort to improve her acting skills.
Her devotion to acting has increased since she received some recognition for her talent. Now more is
expected of her. "Sometimes that
frustrates me when a lot of the actors here are getting raves from the
professors and with me it's more
like, 'Of course, Elena, of course
you can do that.' I think people
don't understand that every time I
get up on stage I'm proving myself
all over again. I think the most
pressure is the pressure I put on
myself."

/
Not only is Elena critical about
her acting, but also she often looks
hard at her physical appearance.
The face that Cohen describes as
"firey" and "a wonderful theater
face," Elena calls asymmetrical
and imperfect.
She notes that two of her
favorite actors, Meryl Streep and
Dust in Hoffman, are not reknown
for their physical beauty, yet they
are seen as beautiful through their
acting, which she feels is more important.
The trait Elena says she most admires in Streep and Hoffman is
their ability to do many types of
roles. "I think they are two of the
most versatile actors I've ever seen.
I think that's really what the actor
has to do is be able to change into
many different characters, and
that's why I'm hoping to not just
be a 'type,' but be able to do a lot
of different things."
In her personal life Elena says
she tries to avoid stereotypes. One
reason she decided to come to
JMU was because it did not have
an image or stereotype like many
other state schools.
Elena realizes there is often a
stigma attached to actors that
associates them with aloofness and
haughtiness. "I've seen some who

Elena demonstrates her shrewishness on Dave McConnell in "The Taming ol the Shrew." (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

See ELENA page 17 »

Stars shine at Wampler
By Cay Fultz
features editor
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The stars will shine tonight — at Wampler
Experimental Theatre that is.
"Lone Star," running April 26-28, is an
intense comedy about loneliness, broken
dreams and strong emotions.
Three JMU theater veterans star. And the
stars bring it alive.
Through sarcasm and dry humor, seniors
Scott McClelland and John Weeks, and rising senior Doug Mumaw, portray three sample roughnecks caught up in a tangle of emotions and secrets.
The play tells the story of a lonely Vietnam
veteran who must face up to reality and learn
to accept the changes that have taken place at
home while he was at war. More importantly,
he must face up to himself and accept the
person he has become.
Against the backdrop of a small Texas
town, the actors breathe life into their roles
and create an energy that never slows down.
From start to finish, they spark the scenes
and make them shine.
Mumaw, in the lead role of Roy, plays the
embittered war veteran with gripping intensity. Mumaw describes his character as a
roughneck cowboy who returns home to find

he is the only one who hasn't changed and
adjusted to reality. He's "left in the Lone
Star state, drinking his Lone Star beer, and
he's all alone," said Mumaw.
And he doesn't like being alone. He is no
longer the high school football star he was,
and he has to come to the realization of who
he is now.
McClelland plays Ray, the sluggish,
younger brother of Roy who never could
quite compete with his big brother. McClelland, who recently had one of the leading
roles in the mainstage production of
"Diviners," adds just the right touch with his
slow mannerisms and innocent remarks that
are humorous in their innocence.
Weeks plays the role of the classic wimp.
Weeks' character, Cletis, is the object of
Roy's contempt because he, the loser in life,
has become a success, and Roy, the former
high school football star, has nothing but
memories.
All action in the play takes place behind a
bar frequented by Roy as a young man. It is
where Roy returns to try recapture the past
when he was the "star of the show."
Because the action takes place with only
one setting, and a drab one at that, the play
has the potential to be dismal. But the actors
save it from this fate. The stars make it worthwhile to come and see this dark comedy.

Doug Mumaw, right, grabs Scott
McClelland In a scene from "Lone
Star" which will be playing at
Wampler April 26-28.
(Photos by Ming Leongj
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'Bikies' take to the road

Or. Mario Dennis tekes to the
road.

By Cay Fultz
feature* editor
It can be fun. But beware — it can
also be addictive.
Fortunately, though, there is help
for those who call themselves
"bikies."
The Shenandoah Valley Bicycle
Club, an organization established in
December 1982, provides bicycling
enthusiasts with opportunities to
ride together and share ideas.
"Bicyclists are fun people. We get
together and tell stories and brag
about how fast we ride," said Dr.
John Phillips, a JMU chemistry professor and club member in charge of
the club's newsletter. Phillips, a
lean, wiry man sporting a beard,
talks animatedly about the club.
"Some of us in the club are very
much addicted to bicycling and want
to share the gospel."
Norm Gulliksen, one of the club's
founding members, summed up the
purpose of the club in one word,
"Fun."
Gulliksen,
a
retired
microbiologist, is an avid bicyclist
who bikes every chance he gets. "I
never use a car if I can help it," he
said. "This is a beautiful place to

Jeff Landis rides to class every day.

ride. It (the Valley) is probably the
most beautiful in the U.S." The
67-year-old is thinking about either
riding 4,450 miles across the country
from Portland, Ore., • to
Williamsburg, Va., or touring
through Europe on bike this summer. "It's not that sensational
because thousands and thousands of
people do it. There is an awful big
movement in this country, " he said,
of "this biking thing."
"This biking thing" shows signs
of growth in Harrisonburg. SVBC
has grown from a small nucleus of
three people to a membership of
about 120, including family
memberships.
The club does not cater just to
"bikies" or "bicycle freaks" as
Phillips described them, but offers
activities appealing to a wide range
of bicyclists, including hardcore
"bikies" as well as the person who
enjoys riding a few miles on a pleasant day.
Harrisonburg citizens established
the club to promote bicycling and
bicycling safety in the Valley as well
to provide opportunities for people
to ride together and share ideas. It is
divided into a touring section composed of people who ride purely for
enjoyment and recreation and a racing section for those more serious
about their bicycling.
"We are primarily a touring
club," said Bruce Werner, the club's
racing director. The club is interested in getting more JMU
students involved. "We do not have
as many students as we'd like to
have. We'd like to have as many as
we can to help run the club."
SVBC offers a variety of activities
in which non-members as well as
members arc encouraged to participate. Activities include such
events as Sunday afternoon rides of
25-30 miles, evening rides ranging
from 10-20 miles and weekend camping tours as well as races and time
trials for those interested in racing.
In addition to sponsoring races
such as these, the club has toured to

Dennis Is a safety-conscious rider.

such places as Natural Chimneys,
Massanutten and Todd Lake. A
group of cyclists also took a threeday, 150-mile camping tour of the
Chesapeake Bay area last May. The
club is planning to tour part of the
East Coast again this spring.
A variety of people are involved
with the club, including some JMU
faculty and students.
Dr. Mario Dennis, an assistant
professor of psychology and
counselor, is a club member. "I like
to ride a lot and I thought it would
be a lot more enjoyable if I could
ride with other people, " he said.
Dennis participates in some of the
touring events.
He would like to see more students
involved with the club. "The riding
habits of most of the students are
atrocious. We're very much safety
oriented. I would hope students
would become involved just for their
own self-interest as well as for other
reasons," he said.
Jeff Landis, a graduate student
and owner of Back Alley Bikes in
Harrisonburg, is an enthusiastic club
member. "I enjoy it. It's a blast. I
was real anxious to see a club. Being
in the bike business, I feel I should
be responsible for promoting it, not
just for business but for biking, " he
said.
Cold winter months did not slow
the club down in their activities this
year. They continued to meet and
held programs on such things as conditioning and how to stay in shape.
The club meets on the second
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m.
at the National Guard Armory.
Yearly dues are $5 for individual
memberships and $7 for a family
membership. This money is used
primarily to pay for a monthly
newsletter which lists upcoming
events and a ride schedule.
More information on the club can
be obtained at Back Alley Bikes or
Mark's Bike Shop.
The club welcomes anyone interested. After all, "bikies" are
always willing to take you for a ride.

(Photos by John Kessler)
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Elena
► (Continued from page 17)

Thursday

deserve it (the label) and it's usually the people
who never do anything. They just spend their time
acting eccentric and putting people off."
But Elena does not act like or ever want to be a
celebrity. She says, quoting actor Randy Quade,
"I never want to be so famous I can't walk the
streets."
Not only would Elena object to the invasion of
privacy that fame brings, but she says it would
deter her from observing people — an essential ingredient to tier acting. "Acting is the study of
life," she says. "There are so many characters just
walking down the street."
This notion about the relationship between acting and experience compelled Elena to meet more
people. She is careful not to isolate herself. "It's
easy to get sucked into the same group of people in
theater, but the more people I know, the more images of people I can refer to when I'm acting. The
more experiences I have as Elena, the more it helps
me in acting."
She says concentration is most difficult for her
when doing intimate scenes. "I think one of the
hardest things for me is to play an intimate scene
because it's really forgetting about the audience
and being natural and believing."
She is not sure what she will do after graduation
May 1985. She may go to New York, where her
older sister resides, and audition for an acting
company where she hopes to get a stady job. She
does not anticipate immedite success because the
competition is strenuous.
Concerning Elena's future, Cohen smiles and
says confidently, "I think she's going to be a success . . .she has her own storm inside, and people
can't ignore storms."

Saturday

Music

Music

► Ru»*y Club Sponeor NtgM (d.|.) — JMs, $75 cow ch.ro.
►Tim Stone (easy rock) — Jo'i, S1 cover. .
►Bop Cat* (rock) - Gandy Dancer, $2.50 covar.
►o± - Ball* Mead*. $2 cover.
►dj. — Scruplit, no cover charge
► Mickey MM* and Steel (regoae) — Calhoun*, $3 cover
►d J. — Cars, no cover chirge.

.-Larry Sand* — JM's, Dane* Contest Rnals, S1 cover.
a-Rsy Tals (rhythm and blues-rockabilly) — Jo's, 11.50 cover.
►Moaabtad (jazz) — Cslhoun's, tl cover.
► Hot Wire (top forty) — Scruple., S2 cover.
►Country Bech (country) — Qandy Oancer, S3 cover.
► First Qffsnss — Scotland Yard, Cover charge not available.

MovfM
►Th* OraMkMto — Gr*fton-Sto»all Theatre. 7 and 10 p.m., $1 S3 with ID, *2
without 10.
►Spteeh (PQ) — Roth Theatre*. 7 and 9 p.m. ihows J4
►where the Boy. Are ("J - Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4.
►Oreyetoke (PO) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 pm. shows $4.
►Police Academy (R) — Virginia Th**t*f, 7:» only S4.

Movtos

► Educating Mta (PQ) — Qratton-Stovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m.. $1.50
with ID, S2 without ID.
► Spteeh (TO) — Roth Theatres, 2.7 and 9 p.m. shows $4.
►The Dresser (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 2, 7 and 9:20 p.m. shows U
►Qreyetoke |PO) — Roth Theatres. 2. 7 and 9:10 p.m. shows $4.
► Pottce Academy (R) - Virginia Theater. 7:30 p.m. show 14.

Etc.

Friday
Golf

Music

► UkevtewOoHCooree- St for student, with ID. to play West nine hole.
Regular prices are S7 weekdays. $4 50 after 5 p.m. and $9.50 tor weekends
and holidays

►dj. - JM's. $.75 cover.
►Ray Tals (rhythm and bluee-rockabltty) — Jo's. S1.50 cover.
►Botto (light rock) — Calhoun*. St cover.
►Hot Wtre (top forty) — Scruple., S2 cover charge.
►Ceuntiy Bach (country) — Qandy Dancer, S3 cover.
►First Often** (rock) - Scotland Yard, cover charge not available
►dj. — Cars, no cover charge.

MOVrM

Downing
►Vaeey Lane* - S.90 day* and $1.15 for tenpins and $1.06 for duckplna
night*. Open 9 a.m. to 11 p.m every day.

►tovcaUng Rtta (PO) - QraftotvStovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m, SI .50
with ID, S2 without.
►Spleen (PO) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. ahow*$4.
►The Dreeeer (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4.
eOroistua* (PO) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows S4.
t (R) - Virginia Theater. 7:30 only $4.

Horseback Riding

► Oak Manor Farm* - US 11 South.

RolMK Skating
a-SsaWewn U.SJL — Open Tuesdsy 10a.m. to noon and Tuesday through
Friday 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

No Appointment Necessary
Hairstyling for Men, Women,
Children
We do Perms, Frostings,
Color & Straightening
No wonder We're the Favorite
with Men, Women, & Children

ICE CREAM
FACTORY

pi

Choose From 16 Delicious Flavors
Of Ice Cream

m

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Kenmore Street
Valley Mall
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
ON 3 GALLON TUBS
Coupons Not Valid With Any Other Offers^

COUPON

1/2 Price
Shake

COUPON

j
j

Buy one milk shake, get
second one for 1 / 2 PRICE
WITH COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES 8-15-84

1/2 Price

COUPON

J

Sundae

j

Of your choice
with coupon.

i

One Coupon Per Purchase
OFFER EXPIRES 8-15-84

|

just

$9.75
shampoo, style cut
and blow dry

381 N. Mason St.

434-1507

Rolling Hills
433-8458
Shopping Center

Come in and pick up your
Student Discount Card

IJair mates
UNISEX HAIRCUTTERS

Gitchell's Studio
5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films

Buy one cone, get
second one for 1 / 2 PRICE
|

A finir males €11
HCtltHHUI
III IflMI l\

WITH COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES 6-15-84

Banana s ut

(Any Size)
°n« ^"P0" P«r Purchase
OFFER EXPIRES 6-15-84

"7/7 by 10, our by .?"

25% Discount
to JMU students on ali
photographic equipment
79 Y. Market SI., Harrisonburg

434-5314
Discount On Any Items Not Otherwise Discounted

"

WHITE WAY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
CLOVER LEAF SHOPPING CENTER
DON'T HAUL ALL^YOUR WINTER GARMENTS AND
RUGS HOME IN THE SPRING AND BACK IN THE
FALL LET US CLEAN AND STORE THEM FOR YOU
FOR THE SUMMER. INVOICES WILL BE READY FOR
YOU WHEN YOU RETURN TO SCHOOL IN THE FALL.
STORAGE CHARGE FOR YOUR GARMENTS IS ONLY
$4 95 PLUS CLEANING CHARGES AND $10.00 FOR
YOUR RUGS PLUS CLEANING CHARGES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OUR OFFICE

434-6656

A Public Service of WMRA-FM for the Print Handicapped

i

ARE YOU GOING TO BE HERE?

THE ARMY ROTC
2-YEAR PROGRAM.
UP TO $1000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.

If you passed up Army ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can enroll in our 2-year program
before you start your last two.
Your training will start the summer after your
sophomore year at a six-week Army ROTC Basic
Camp.
It'll pay off, too. You'll earn over $400 for attending
Basic Camp and up to $1000 a year for your last two
years of college.
But, more important, you'll be on your way to earning
a commission in today's Army - which includes the Army Reserve and Army National Guard • while you're
earning a college degree.
For more information, write: Army ROTC, Box 7000,
Larchmont, New York 10538.

Readers Are Needed For May Thru August
Call Steve Davis, Director, for details
433-6221

iiiiimimiiimmmi"/

REGGAE
RARTy
THURSDAY
APRIL 26

MICKEV MILLS
AND STEEL

LIVE REGGAE CAN
MAY 3: SKIP CASTPC
MAT 10: BLUE SPARKS
EPCM HELL

r^l^
\

Be Here Early
rcrCur
BEAT-THE-CLOCI\
SPECIALS
Decrs Oven At S:CC i
■M Court %mumre 434-4464

Itmcreel tor Lacrosee Club
51 N. Court Square
4344464

^yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Contact: Capt. Torres
Stad Bldg, Rm 4
X-6264
tit

Sports
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Urban homers twice in win
By Greg McCormlck
staff writer

The JMU baseball team, behind the pitching of
Justin Gannon and two home runs by junior first
baseman Jeff Urban rolled to an easy 10-2 win
over Virginia Commonwealth University Tuesdays?
Wednesday the Dukes split a double-header at
the University of Virginia. JMU took the first
game 5-3 and dropped the second game 11-1.
The win at UVa brings the Dukes' overall record
to 30-8 (5-3 in the ECAC South).
Gannon, a senior, went the distance against
VCU, allowing eight hits, striking out four and
walking six to improve his record to 5-3.
Coach Brad Babcock said, "Justin pitched well,
we hit the ball well — we got it up and it carried.
We didn't play good defense, and we didn't drive
in runs early in the game, but I guess anytime you
win you're satisfied."
The Dukes hit the ball well indeed. JMU collected fifteen hits off VCU pitchers Larry Stout
and Chris Pavlovich.
Leading the Dukes' offensive attack was Urban,
who went four-for-five on the afternoon, with two
doubles and two home runs, driving in four runs.
Junior third baseman Carey Nemeth was threefor-four with a single, a double, and his ninth
home run of the season. The home run pulled
Nemeth within four of Lorenzo Bundy's season
record of 13 set in 1981.
Catcher Steve Cullers and designated-hitter Rich
DellaValle both went two-for-four, and right
fielder Mike Reeves added his seventh homer of
the year.
"It seems that we have one guy who hits well for
a time, and then someone else comes along and hits
well," Babcock said. "Reeves was hitting well at
the beginning of the season, then Tony (Marant)
came up for awhile, and now Jeff (Urban) is doing
it for us. Jeff has really strengthened himself . . .
he's hitting the long ball well."
JMU started their scoring early. After routine
fly balls for two quick outs in the first inning. Urban hit a ground-rule double to left. Reeves then
stepped up and hit his seventh homer of the year, a
shot that landed along, the second row of trees
behind right field.
VCU got their first run in the top of the third,
and then in the bottom of the inning JMU added

A VCU runner beats the throw to JMU shortstop Mark Slclllano in the Dukes' 10-2 victory Tuesday. (Photo by Stephen Jaffe)
two more runs. Phil Fritz doubled, and Mark
Siciliano singled to left. Urban had his second
double of the game to right field scoring Fritz and
Siciliano.
The Rams scored their only other run of the
game in the top of the fourth on a solo home run
by catcher Chuck Downs, his first of the season.
The Dukes' added a run in the fifth, and in the
sixth inning Urban hit his first home run, a tworun shot to center.
Nemeth hit his seventh-inning homer to
straightaway center to account for JMU's eighth
run. Urban's second home run of the game and
sixth of the year came in the bottom of the eighth
to score the ninth run.
Mike Reeves scored the game's final run after a
double by Nemeth.
In games over the past week, JMU picked up its
second win of the season against Virginia Tech on
Thursday, 9-8. The Dukes swept double-headers
from American University on Friday (12-11, 2-0)

By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

Dukes
finish
on up note

Jack Arbogast can file this one
away in his scrapbook for fond
memories.
His men's tennis team finished its
season at 16-6 following this week's
decisive wins over Washington and
Lee (9-0) and George Mason (7-2).
While those wins were finishing
touches on what Arbogast called his
best team ever, the results the prior
weekend were what really counted.
Arbogast and his players, all of
whom will be returning next season,
made the goal of "their best season
ever" at the season's start.

and from Howard University on Saturday (4-2,
12-1). Against American and Howard JMU pitchers had complete games in three of the four contests. Junior pitcher Bob Lamon tossed a twohitter to defeat American, and Todd Whittaker
and Dave Pleasants both had complete games
against Howard on Saturday.
In the second game of the Howard
doubleheader, senior co-captain Phil Fritz picked
up his 57th career stolen base, making him JMU's
career stolen base leader.
The Dukes carry their 15-1 home record into a
makeup game against George Mason on Thursday.
JMU plays Longwood on Friday and the Hoyas of
Georgetown in a double-header on Saturday. The
Dukes round out the week at Maryland on Sunday.
Prior to the UVa games, JMU was riding a
10-game winning streak. The win at UVa extended
the streak to 11, but the loss to the Cavaliers in the
second game of the double-header ended the
streak.

The Dukes finished play this week
at their strongest according to
number two singles player Claude
Han fling.
"With most of the season behind
us we are playing well," Handing
said. "The 9-0 win against
Washington and Lee at home showed how strong we can play."
That level is what Hanfling felt
would be necessary to close the
season successfully, but the Dukes
couldn't reach that level in
Tuesday's 5-4 loss to Navy, a team
Hanfling called one of the best on
the East Coast.
Hanfling won his singles match
against the Midshipmen, as the
teams split singles play in Annapolis

3-3. Navy won the first two doubles
flights to salvage the win.
Hanfling and number one singles
man Mark Trinka were beaten 7-6,
3-7, 6-4. The team of Kent Boerner
and Keith Ciocco were topped 6-4,
6-4.
Other singles winners included
Trinka and his fifth seeded singles
teammate Boerner.
The George Mason win was virtually written in stone. The Dukes
haven't lost to the Patriots in the last
three years.
With everyone returning and a
winning season behind them, the
JMU men's tennis team could be the
team to beat in the state of Virginia
next year.
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Year-round training is key to success
By Leslie Plercy
staff writer

After the last basket is shot, the
last finish line crossed and the final
stroke swum, the season is over. An
athlete can rest now because there
are no more practices, tournaments
or races, right?
Fans might think so, but once a
JMU athlete's season is over, the
practices do not automatically stop.
Most varsity teams conduct offseason practices, whether formally
or informally.
JMU coaches utilize different
methods of keeping their athletes in
shape between seasons by weight lifting, running, scrimmaging and even
doing aerobics.
George Nipe, assistant football
coach, says JMU footbally players
begin weight training four days each
week the first week after their last
game. Two days are devoted to upper body conditioning and two days
to lower body conditioning until the
20-day spring training begins in late
March.
Most women's teams also participate in weight training. Cross
country and track coach Lynn Smith
said her runners lift weights two to
three times a week, as do swimmers,
volleyball and tennis players.
The JMU baseball team does
aerobics to keep in shape between
fall and spring seasons. Coach Brad
Babcock asked players to attend two

r
i
i

sessions of the Recreation Department sponsored aerobics classes last
fall and to come back to him with
their reactions. The feedback was
favorable and the Dukes continued
aerobics sessions twice a week.
Second semester he hired a student
to conduct "team only" sessions.
Women's tennis coach Maria
Malerba said she holds mandatory
practices after the fall season to pinpoint and correct technique problems. During second semester, she
and men's tennis coach Jack Arbogast, purchase indoor court time
at the Valley Wellness Center, alternating team days. "One week we'll
go Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for two hours and the next week
we'll play on Tuesday and
Thursday," Malerba says.
"It's a pain because of the trouble
getting people to and from the center
(approximately two miles away.)
Only a couple of people have cars."
Track coach Lynn Smith said runners share the stadium area with
football, field hockey and soccer
players. "We just try to stay out of
each other's way," she said.
Another deterrent to off-season
athletics can be "burn out." which
occurs when an athlete is both mentally and physically exhausted. College coaches remedy this problem.
Malerba tells her players not to
even touch a tennis racquet after the
fall tennis season or during
Christmas break.

"The off-season is hard because
the girls play two months without
having anyone to play but
themselves. Then the spring season,
itself, is only six weeks. In the summer most of the girls teach or play
tournaments so they basically play
year round. Tennis is such a part of
their lives that it's hard for them to
take a rest."
Coach Nipe said rest periods provided in a football player's yearround conditioning schedule
discourage burn out. "The conditioning schedule is divided into four
cycles," he said. "If the players
seem like they are getting tired we
give them time off. Also we have
'on / off days in terms of
intensity."
Smith says cross-country runners
usually don't lay off in the off
season. "They just reduce the intensity of training for mental and
physical purposes."
Volleyball coach Deb Tyson said
her team begins practicing the second semester two mornings a week
at 6 a.m. Her philosophy of offseason training is "to give younger
players more court time and to
develop their confidence. Only two
of the eight players right now played
last season."
Tyson gives her players workout
schedules over the summer without
expecting players to send in results.
"If they are dedicated they'll do
what's best for them," she said

Women
finish 2nd
in state

Marini won the 3,000-meter run with
10:15.51, and freshman Tina Nagurny took first in the 5,000-meter run
in 18:39.28.
Another JMU record fell in the
800-meter run where sophomore
Ellen Holmes finished third in
2:12.84 to surpass the old mark of
2.13.3.

Other teams work this way during
the school year when not in season.
The coaches expect their athletes to
keep in shape when they aren't in
season with some sort of related activity.
Field hockey and lacrosse assistant
coach Cristy Freese said this policy
doesn't always work, but she agrees
that if an athlete is dedicated, she
will work out on her own. Freese
said most of the field hockey players
play lacrosse in the spring which
automatically keeps them in condition.
The field hockey players are given
summer workouts to do individually
so they can return ready for field
hockey practice. "It's pretty evident
if they do or don't work out over the
summer. When the players come
back we start out with a six mile
run," she said with a smile.
"After the field hockey season is
over, we (Coach McDonough and I)
tell the girls to take a break." The
coaches give the players weight
workouts the second semester and
expect them to run two or three
times a week. "Sometimes on Sundays we play indoor hockey. But it's
all very informal," Freese said.
Although JMU coaches may have
varying coaching philosophies, they
do believe in off-season training.
Most agree it is a part of an athlete's
life. Sports fans might take the rest
of the year off, but the athletes
don't.

sportsfile
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Sarah Simon grabbed fourth In
the shot put In laet weekend's
VIL track meet. (Photo by Ming

L^cng)

JMU won six events last Friday en
route to a second place finish in the
Virginia Intercollegiate League
(VIL) Women's Track and Field
Championships held at JMU's
Madison Stadium.
George Mason compiled 93 points
to win the team championship. JMU
finished with 68 points, William and
Mary placed third with 31 points and
Richmond was fourth with six
points.
Three of JMU's wins came in field
events. Sophomore Gina Progar
cleared 5'6" to capture first in the
high jump and she also finished second fli the long jump with a leap of
17'2J/4. Senior Beth Lippard won her
second straight VIL championship in
the javelin with a throw of 127'2".
Sophomore Denise Klugh won the
discus with a throw of \2TTYi and
also took second in both the javelin
(126*4") and the shot put (38'1 V*).
Sophomore Patricia Mebane won
the 100-meter dash in 12.08 seconds
and finished second in the 200-meter
dash in 24.2 seconds. Senior Denise

Men's Track
The Dukes won five events and set
three records in the Virginia Intercollegiate League Men's Track and
Field Invitational held at JMU's
Madison Stadium Saturday (April
21). George Mason, Virginia Tech,
VMI, and William and Mary also
competed in the Invitational, but no
team scores were kept.
JMU winners were: junior Danny
Little in the long jump; sophomore
Wayne Plympton in the javelin;
freshman Earl Walker in the
100-meter run; junior Lenny Russell
in the 200 meters; and the 400-meter
relay team of Little, Russell, Walker
and freshman Mike Rose.
Little's long jump of 24' 11" broke
the meet record of 24'3'/4 and
Russell's 200-meter time of 20.97
seconds topped the meet mark of
21.10. JMU's 40.7 time in the
400-meter relay broke the JMU
school record of 41.2.

Women's
Lacrosse
Coming off a third place finish in
the Virginia Intercollegiate League
Championships this weekend the
Dukes defeated the Universtiy of
Virginia yesterday, 7-5.
With 15 minutes left Mary Kate
Lyons broke a 5-5 tie with the
eighth-ranked Cavaliers to put JMU
ahead. Sue Peacock scored the
Dukes' final goal with seven and a
half minutes left in the match.
Lyons and Laura Jones had two
goals for JMU and Robyn Dunn,
Peacock, and scoring-leader Joyce
Metcalf each had one goal.
In this weekend's VIL's JMU, the
top-seeded team, lost in the
semifinals to William and Mary.
The Dukes' rebounded from their
9-6 loss to the Indians for a 3-1 victory Sunday over Old Dominion in
the tournament's third place game.
JMU, now 7-5 for the year, is one
of four teams given a bid for the
ECAC tournament to be held May 5
weekend. The winner gets an
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.
The Dukes travel to fourth-ranked
Delaware on Friday for their final
match of the season.

—

Wilderness
Wyagers

w*

OUTDOOR WEAR AMD EOWMENT

The Only Backpacking and Outdoor Clothing
Specialty Shop in the area
Superior Quality Name Brands such as

r

niay:<
I; aci fr

Come See Our Green Tag Sale on Selected Clothing
Some Sale items include Gore -tex Parkas, Wool
Sweaters, Women's Down Jackets and More. Also
in stock cotton sweaters, Rugby Jerseys and
shorts, Sleeping bags & tents.
188 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg

RECORD FAIR
Saturday, April 28-9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday, April 29-12 noon-5 p.m.
GREEN VALLEY AUCTION BARN
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, Virginia
1-61 Exit 61, turn east, signs posted
Over 10,000 records (LPs, 45s, 78s), plus tapes. All types of music: rock, soul,
classical, easy listening, Jazz, comedy, children's, country, soundtracks,
religious, etc. Another great Record Fair. We have bought several collections of
LPs and a collection of about 1,000 Rock 45s. We have also bought a nice variety
of new 7 children's Sesame Street and learning records, each packaged with a
read-along booklet. These will be priced at only $1.00 each. All of our 78s will be
priced at only 25*each for this fair. So for good music at great prices, don't miss
the Record Fair. If you have records In good condition you no longer play, bring
them
along.
We
buy
and
trade
also.
Call 434-4260 for more information
JEFF & BEV EVANS, Owners

LuXjii Steal IW
Welcome Parents!
Serving Wine, Beer, Cocktails
featuring

Saturday Buffet
$6.95
Sunday - Thursday: 11:30 • 10:00
Friday, Saturday: 11:30-11:00

4331177

SHONEYS
moni50NlQN5
u CELEBRATE

LIFE"

The Madisonian Show

Friday & Saturday—
April 27 & 28
Wilson Auditorium
8:00 p«m.
Tickets available In advance In lobby of Duke
Fine Arts Center and at the door.
Box Office Open: Mon.-Fri. 3-8 p.m.
Admission: $4.00 Adults / $2.00 Students with
JMU I.D.

NEW

Midnight
Breakfast Bar
Friday & Saturday
11:00 p.m. -2:00 a.m.
Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

Americas
DinnerTable

<r~
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classifieds
For Sale
UMd furniture Bed, desk, bureau, anilque dresser. Call 434-2796.
12 piece Matching living room Must sell.
Call 434-2786.
Camera Polaroid time-zero one step. $15
neg. Excellent cond. x5026.
Refrigerator $60 neg. Call Mary Jo Cain.
Must sell before graduation. Summer
storage free.
Stereo Speakers 2 front, 2 rear, 15", 5
watts, 8 ohms. Excellent sounding. Only
$10 each. Call Anne x5952.
Keyboard Farflsa VIPSOO. Very versatile,
synthesiser effects, two keyboards,
volume pedal, sturdy stand. Portable,
great for bands. Must sell by the time
school Is out. $375 neg. Jim.
New 2 bedroom Townhouse 1 1/2 bath,
air, appliances. $49900. Contact Wayne
at Midway Market 434-7948.
Single bed lamp and dreseer. Best offer.
Call Jean 433-3662.
Yamaha 250 Exciter Midnight blue, 1800
miles. Excellent condition. $700. Call
x7456 or 434-8416.
Loft for village or Greek Row room. Stalned, sturdy. $50 x7456.
Rug 10 x 12. Rust. Excellent condition.
$25. 10 sp. bike. Fair condition. $20.
434-8894.
Uka New Loft Easy to assemble, fits any
Lake complex, Village, or Greek Row
room. Price negotiable. Call Bill or Warren at x7222.

Wanted
Seeking Pen Pale I'm In prison and
would like to correspond with college
students. Age doesn't matter. I'll answer
all lettters as quickly as possible. Please
Write Soon! Thank You. Chililcothe Correctional Institute Robert Edward
Strozler 131-502-15802 State Route 104
Chililcothe, Ohio 45601.
Room to Sublet — 8 week summer session. Call Kenny 43+8757.
Extra Roommates needed for Ocean City
Md.thls summer. Call Mel x5114.
Living Accommodations — Off-campus,
1st block, Fall. Call Rachel x4063.
Roommates to sublet for May. $70 plus
utilities. Cable, wshr/dryer, AC. Fully
furnished. Jenny or Ann 434-1526.
2 Roommate* needed for next year. Call
Christy 433-2214.
1964-85 Female Housing Contract Please
call Lisa 5413.

Services
TYPING — Mrs. Lamb, x6292, 10-2 dally
or evenings, 434-7508.
CONFIDENTIAL ABORTION SERVICES
— All Inquiries and services confidential.
Convenient location near 1-81. For Information or appointment call Collect (301)
733-2400.
TYPING SERVICE — 20 years ex
parlance. 1.00/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Kathy
at 433-8015.
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM FRAMING For struggling students whose funds are
limited. Tom 434-3185 or 434-4193.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Sharon
Ahrend 433-0614. Pickup and delivery
available.
Moving? Light hauling on campus and
off. Reasonable rates. Call Jeff anytime.
Appointment not necessary, but helpful.
433-3269.

- rV

l-J
Pregnant? — Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.
Loft Storage — or furniture. $25 per load.
Call Beckl 433-3868.
Loft Storage We will pick up your loft
from your dorm and deliver It back next
fall. $1 deposit, $29 on pickup. Call Mike
7177, Dolan 7271 or John 7278.
The BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE announces registration for classes beginning June 11, 1984, In Richmond, Norfolk,
Washington, DC and 80 other cities
throughout the U.S. For additional Information pleaae contact Karen Irby, Campus Representative, at 433-5182 or phone
collect (804)379-0117.
Pig Roaat BBO — Call 828-6602.
Washington DC Suburban Area
Residents Large firm has full time summer positions. $7.40 to start. Car
necessary. Corporate scholarships
avalable. Excellent training. Vector
Marketing Corporation. Call 2pm to 6 pm
to arrange personal Interview. MD
301-236-9466; VA 703-580-7100.
WSI for summer camp, children with learning disabilities, ages 8-15, June 11 Aug. 5. Live-In position. Call Resident
Services Director, Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5.
804-293-9059.
Summer Camp Counselor live-In, for learning disabled children, ages 8-15, June
11-Aug. 5. Call Resident Services Director, Mon. through Friday, 9 to 5.
804-293-9059.
Registered Nurse live-in, for learning
disabled children, ages 8-15, June 11-Aug
S. Call Resident Services Director, Mon
through Friday 9 to 5. 804-293-90S9.
Camp Tapawlngo A coed, residential
summer camp for the mentally retarded
has the following posltona for hire:
Aquatics Specialist, Boating Specialist,
Dance Specialist, Athletics Specialist,
Ceramics Specialist, and Counselor. Required to live on camp grounds June 17 August 18,1984. Write: PO Box 401 Alexandrla, Virginia 22313.
NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP - (Mass.)
Counselor Positions for Program
Specialists: Basketball, Cycling, Tennis,
Canoeing, Fishing, Golf, Kayaking, Sailing, Swim instruction, Street Hockey,
Waterskllng, Windsurfing, Archery, Arts
& Crafts, Computers, Drama/Music, Ham
Radio, Nature, Overnight Camping,
Photography, Video
Taping. Good
Salaries. Inquire: Camp Mah-Kee-Nac,
190 Linden Avenue, Glen Ridge, NJ
07028. (201) 429-8522.
Last Chance for Loft Storage at $30. Free
hauling at your convenience. Call
Mervln or Steve 879-9732 or 269-6141.

Lost
Dangle, ivory color heart earrings In a
plastic bag. Sentimental value. If found
call Jennifer 434-2230.
^^^
Dog Blond Labrador male answers to
Luke. Probably witnln the JMU area Monday afternoon. Call 434-3892. Ask for
Paul.

Help Wanted
Summer Jobs and Career Position National corporation Is expanding. Start at
$300 a week and up. Car necessary. Call
433-8286 12 - 2 on Friday or 10 -1 on Monday.
Summer Child Care for children ages 4
and 7. Must like children, be responsible,
have own car and be a good swimmer. 8 5 beginning June 1. Call 433-2735.

Waldorf Hysteria Baleono Okie - I can't
believe it! We're almost college gaddylta.
Seems like Just the other day I was learning to speak Waldorf Hysterlan. I'm surely going to miss life supports, Fiesta,
yes-yes, Bean's matchmaking, Chinese
restaurant, pig names, Ho-Hos at Dukes,
Alv, blowing fuses, the ballet class boy,
sharing closets, etc. I've had so much fun
with y'all and couldn't have asked for a
better bunch. I'll miss you all so much!
You better keep In touch or I'll sic Fred
on you. Much love, LOIS.
TLC — I'm working on my tan for our
Hawaiian cruise. Aren't you excited? ML
To all current and former students —
Thanks for a wonderful time. Dr. Marjorle
Christiansen.
Princess — The 1st one Is always the
best. Thanks, Flash.
Hey Princess Grace — Police, Romantics, P. Collins, vegetable laagna, peanut
buttsr plus 1/2 everything, butt shots,
spaghetti hair, red shoes, real men play
cups and w.p., yo' Adrlanne, Rachel,
Greta • Marks and Mikes - Mystery dates,
a certain tall fellow, motion In your
curves with T.S.? Love, Pi and Queenle.
END OF THE YEAR FRENZY GETTING
TO A FRIEND? Good luck, Goodbye,
Graduation congratulations. MADCAPS
SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE 433-1599.

MANAGER CANDIDATES NEEDED America's fastest growing fast food company Is looking for dynamic management
people. We will need 17 managers for
our aggressive growth plan in the Northern Va. and Washington DC area. Successful applicants will be youth oriented
and have drive, stamina, enthusiasm,
and excellent communication skills. Our
fast track training program Is designed
to teach people management, business
accounting, and food management.
Managers earn a more than competitive
salary plus 25 percent share In the units
profit. The manager of the first store In
this area Is earning over $50,000 per
year.
Included In this package are
medical, dental, life Insurance and paid
vacations. Our progressive company
allows Its people to rise to supervisory or
franchise positions within 18 months.
Send resume to: Domino's Pizza of
Washington, DC 411 S. Pitt St. Alexandria, Va. 22314.

Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MRS. ROBINSON. I
love you. S—head.
Sue Congratulations on graduating! I'm
gonna miss having my big sis around
next year. Love ya, Bonnie.
Susan Mayer Congratulations on a job
well donel I'm so proud of you. Much
love. Mom.

Blondle Thanks, you'rs the greatest
friend! I love youl Blondle II.
Hop You're the best roomie and I'm really
looking forward to another year of fun.
Love ya lots!

Tammy Congratulations! You're going to
make It In 4 years after sill Super Job.
Graduate-to-be. Happy 22nd birthday,
tool I'll come see you In Warren ton. Love,
Your kid sister.

Lynne B. , Sarah C, HoHy S., Scott L.
Thanks for the great times, especially in
the Eaterlel Love, Janel.
Shannon, Jane, Klm„ Shirley, Kelll
Thanks for 'corrupting' ms! I loved every
minute of It! Love, Janel.

Will you be In Herrteonburg this summer? We hope so, because the Valley
Voice Radio Reading Service for the Print
Handlcaped needs volunteer readers,
and you may be able to help. Contact
Steve Davis at 433-6221 for details.
Ussa the Greek How can I say "Goodbye
for now"? Remember, four years Isn't
thast long. These have been the bestest
two years ever. Remember the Knob,
bunnies, LXA parties, and flshles. Always
and forever, I'll always love you. JW.
Prez Come a long way since 431, huh?
We'll have to go for some animal
crackers this summer. Love, Bobby.
ReheeraeJI Doo dwee ba doo bow; GOA
chicken (againI), "Whatever", Trivial Pursuit, crustaclan party, bus surfing. How
bout that band! Mingy mo, Warning!
"Gimme some sugar, baby!" Stick your
whip In the sand, bearded clams, write It
down! Social Drink 11 And now, live from
the campus of James Madison University..The Madisonlanal We'rs lovln youl
Booper and Smurfette.
Special K and Ann E You girls are TRULY
terrific. It's still hard for us to believe that
you're selling us out by graduating.
CRUD, guys what else can we say except that we're gonna miss you. We love
s/ou madlyl You better visit us alot next
year, or else we'll tear up this town) The
Men Who Outperformed The Competition;
la It true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the
facts today! call (312)-742-l142 ext. 5090.
We have the loweet airfares to Europe!
For free color brochure, write to Campus
Travel, Box 11387, St. Louis, Mo. 63105
Cheers Thanks for a great year: semifinals, triple-play, party, the shirt and
most of all the fun. I'll never forget you
all! Coach.

Dave Monzella Please don't leave
without saying goodbye. Hope you'll be
back someday. Love, JH.
Met The best roommate,
friend,
memories & DIETS. Better watch what
you say In your sleep (waves, 4596) SUMMER here we cornel! Andrea.
Mama We hope your life Is one big
crystal stair topped with a chocolate
awlrll Love and luck, Your Chll'en.
Flipper aka Christopher Ann We're gonna miss you, your quiet entrances, daiquiris, man of the day, 7:55 newscast. By
the way, I think your mother's calling.
Best of luck. Love, Woodle and the
tongue. PS "I met him freshman year."
Chrtaay Do you remember: Hey, wanna
dance? VA beach, polypeptldea, can I,
uh, see you this summer? crabs, Skyline
Dr., boy, It's sure bright In here, gotts
have It, Chris, I gotta go, you seeoolee,
Congratulations - you deserve It!! I love
you, Mike.

?• *'•*"• * A,Pn" «•"""• Den* wl«h

the best of luck to our graduating slaters:
JIM, Denlse, Cindy, Susan, Martha,
Cheryl Lisa, Rhonda, DeeDee, Margaret,
Chris, Lorrle, Glna, Sue, and Cyndl. We'll
miss youl
The Slaters of Alpha Gamma Delta wish
everyone good luck on their exama. Have
a great summer!
Mike You're a little cocky, but still a great

yea/ Lit??'sV** Care'COrn* 8M me next
John Cart, Mil, Todd. Andrew I couldn't
ask for better little brothers. Good luck
on exams. Love ya! Big Sis.

Joan — 1982 Champ would like a new
home with your 1981 Champ. Please call
434-0250.
WIHa We survived two fun years and
we're still wonderful! Who says you can't
have two best friends. Love, Bones.

»0A, Ye,8.! you Kampgrounda 6f
America(NJ) Justs note to wish a happy
b-day to.the best roomie ever. Thanx for
one of the best years -csn't wait til next.
Life Is partly what we make It, and partly
what Is made by friends. Love si ways DH
/
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by Berke Breathed
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Personals
J8Q Enjoyed watching the suds rise on
your head Thursday!

THAT'S THE

HAND SOWSOUP OR

LWIPf

»mwe
FKdtlCK]
vmer

275S We want through a lot this past
semester. Yes, a lot of confusion but so
many great times, too. Believe me, I enjoyed every minute Jof It I You are a very
special person and don't ever forget that!
Let's Just enjoy our summers and look
forward to next year I Love, 9278.
Vanessa and Sherrl Can two equal one?
Love ya both, Fred.
JW The past two years at school have
been great! I'm going to be bored without
you. Be careful and watch for attacking
paper. Looking forward to November.
Love, LIs.
Peaehea Hapy 21st I I want you to know
how lucky I feel . You are my sunshine.
Me.

MPTHUS, 7fiC WUS K£«e WT6P

wine raeoATes mmrtp...
W.BY WHY, 7WE msH&mn
nmurtniXM AppeM&p ALL
L0CK6P UP...

tlfflP

...mm PKSBMZP m wood*
FIRST POLITICAL CRISIS.

M'S

II

yew, mi,
50M4S
OAKY HART.

Don't miss Lone Star and Casket Variations This weekend In The Experimental
Theater.
The 2 ENs Name that tune!(and tlmel) 2
Sunday late-night disc-jockeys.
Party animal and the big delinquent
What a yearl Mimosas and heavenly
hash, LONG talks, surprise parties, trivial
pursuit, perverted vampire bats, the ODU
game, warm cold duck, burgertlme
lessons for me, the Huffman formal, a
night to remember, the convo campout "I don't wanna work - I wanna bang on
my drums all day" - most of all - Thanks
for all your love, I love you both I
"Daytonawoman"
Margaret Wlehael You are an excellent
secretary. Have a good week. We appreclate all you do for us.
_
Jackie and Unda As we prepare to go our
separate ways I wlah you both all the
succeaa and happiness In the world.
Have a BLAST In May session. Love, Terr__
Dot end CK It's good to see the two of
you friends again. Have a good summer.
A Mutual Friend.
MBH/KLV You're both terrific! I'll miss
you most. ERN
Congratulations to the graduating
senlora of Sigma PI: Hugh, Chris, Rich,
Jeff, Kurt, and Kent. We're going to miss
youl Love, Your Uttle Sisters.
CONGRATULATIONS NEW PBL OFFICERS FOR 1M4-S6 President • Anne
Qravea, Vice-president - John Farabough,
Secretary • Robin Smith, Treaaurer • Beth
Prlllaman, Parliamentarian • Sandy
Carter, Historian ■ Jim Feeney, Reporters
- Tim Blnner, Steve Eckatelnl From the
Executive Board '83-84.
.
Salami Thanks for the very, best senior
year. Remember Clro'a, Rlunlte, Richmond, HBO, promo's, HOJOs, B13,
1417C, my new Pulaar watch and Oct. 5.
1986 lan't that far. Love forever, Vodka.
Dreaaer 820 desk 815, Good condition.
Call Terry 434-1828.
.
Lambda CM Thanks so much for Spring
Fling weekend. Good luck on finals. Have
a great summer. I love you all, Your
Maryland Uttle Sla.
Brian C . Orury A time to learn, a time to
•ccept, and a time to grow. Happy Blrtndayl Your duck. Ft. Lauderdale.
Brian It's been a happy year and a half,
and I know there'a a lot more to come.
You're the best I I love you forever I Love,
Karen.
Spauldlng look-alike Greetings) So
you've never had a personal, huh7
Thanks for doing the preaentatlon witn
me and for being a buddy. I'm psychea
for May! Keep thoae chicks lusting. Jelly
Bean Girl.

Charles, Jeffrey, and Robert Congrats on
your new positions. Way to go 212! Hap
py Summertlmel A Secret Admirer.

Summer Sublet 1 bedroom apartment for
2 people. Fully furnished. Across from
hospital. $60 per person. Call 433-1874.

Robert Atkinson You're an absolute
sweetheart! Always stay that way. From
your girls: Andrea, Gall, Kelly, Laurie, and
Terry.

Rooms for Rent In large house. Shared
utilities. Deb 434-3491.

Hoov Thanks for being a great friend and
roomie. Harvey

Good rooms for rent — $90 to $130 Including utilities. 12-month lease, unfurnlahed. Call 234-8247.

For Rent
Harris Gardens Apartments. $245 Including utllltlee, city bus to JMU. Call
Bob 434-6569.
House for rent- May thru July. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec room-living room,
dining room, fully equipped kitchen. Call
433-1266.
Houee for rent - May* 84 - May 85. 6
bedroms, 2 bathe, 2 kitchens, living & dlnllng room - can be 2 separate unlta. Call
433-1286.
1 block Irom campue — 9 month
lease;utllltles lncluded;completely furnished; femalee only. $150/month. Call
434-4873; 434-2966

YOUR OWN ROOM Squire Hill- Furnished, $75/month. Thorn x4859.

Need roommatee In Alexandria! Nonsmoking female graduate neede two
roommatee to share 2 bedroom apt. in
Fairfax county beginning May 7. Approx.
$150 per month. If Interested call Julia at
(703) 768-6468.
Sublet — June to Aug. Furnlahed apartment, need two people. 1 block from
campua. $100. Beckl 433-3868; Jennl,
433-3629.

Room lor Rent June - Aug. Three minute
walk to campus. Ian 434-1825.
Summer Sublet
University Ct.
Townhouse. 3 bedrooms, 4 people. Furnished, W/D, pool. Scott, Robert
434-8558.
Squire HHI Apt. for May or Summer rent. 3
bedroome, washer.dryer. Will take any
reasonable offer. 433-8379.
May Session Sublease 3 rooms available
in furnished Madison Square apt. - two
blocks from campua. Call 433-3303.
Four separate rooms for summer rent.
Cheap, close. Call 434-7476.
New Apartment — Completely furnlahed.
Utilities Included, A/C, available June 1.
12 mln. walk to campus. 433-1142.
Summer Sublet available for one girl. Call
Mellnda 433-2764.

Sublet femalee — $100/month Including
utllltlee. 433-3383 or 5361.

Madison Square — Males needed for
summer seeelone. Negotiable. Call Doug
434-1993.

College Station — Females for 84 - 85
school
year.
New
townhouae
w/everythlng. $150/month. For more Informatlon call Doug 434-1993.

Summer? Staying around for this aummer. I have large houae, partially fumlahed. Need place for any time period? Call
Jeff at 433-3265 anytime.

Sublet — One bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. May and/or June. Three
blocks from campua. $100 plus utllltlee.
Call Jean 433-3682.

Sublet — Huge furnished room In houee.
1 mile from campua. New carpet, large
wlndowa. $75/mo. May • Aug. Steve
434-2129.

Room for Rent One block from campua.
Full kitchen and bath, living and dining
room. Rent negotiable. Contact Jerry
4336436.

ApURooma Sublet for summer. Block.
from campus. Deb 434-3491.
.

University Court Townhouse — Furnlehed, need two to ehare maeter bedroom
for next year. 434-8558. Mike or Jim.

Sublet One bedroom apt. Great for two.
10 minute walk from campus.
$225/month. May - August. Call 434-1482.

Sublease — 1 bedroom Apt., June August. S. Main St.-only 1/2 block from
campua! Only $140 per month. ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDEDI Call Amy x5438 or
Syd X5213.
1 bedroom apartment for 2 people. Great
for couples. $80 or negotiable for June August. Call Jenny at 434-7104.

New Townhouae available for May - Aug.
Fully furnlahed, AC, washer/dryer,
dlahwaaher. Call 433-1951 Pronto.

4 Bedroom Houee to sublet June August. Old South High. 10 minute walk.
$90 each (negotiable) Call Chris, Tim

5642.
4 Bedrooms 2 bathe, kitchen w/appllances, big yard. June - Aug. $70.00 a
month. 811 Port Republic Rd. 1/4 mile
from campua. Call Rob 433-1464 or
433-1596.
Summer Sublet - Unlveralty Ct.
Townhouae, near Hardees, 3 bedrooms,
AC, pool. fu"y furnished. Cindy 433-8674.
Unlveralty Court 2 person room for rent
starting fall ($120 each). Fully fumlahed.
dishwasher, AC, W/D. 1/2mile from quad,
deck & pool. Immaculate condition. Call
Immediately - muat rent before end of
semester. Elaine 7249.

Sublet — Squire Hill. May, June, or July Furnished $90.433-0106.
Sublet Apartment next to
May/Summer. Call 434-2796.

campus.

May • Summer Sublet University Ct.
Townhouse. 1 large maeter bedroom,
space for 2 people. Furnished, W/D,
pool. Scott, Robert 434-6558.

Apt. for rent June - August. $80/month Includes all utllltlee and the movie channel, air conditioned. Quiet place,
beautiful view. Call HL 433-8179.
New 2 bedroom townhouae 11/2 bath, air,
appliances. No pets. $350/month. Contact Wayne at Midway Market. 434-7948.
Room In townhouae Mey - August. $80!
Convenient to campus. Call Jennifer
433-3625.
Summer at Medleon Square Room for
sublet (female) $95 furnished, air conditioned. Call Monlque 4334553.
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Viewpoint
Altered
ceremony
After hours upon hours of debate among
countless numbers of people, the new graduation
format will be unveiled a week from Saturday.
This format is the university's attempt to restore
dignity to the ceremony while retaining the personal touches.
The administration should be congratulated. At
least they tried to please everyone.
But probably no one is completely satisfied with
the new ceremony which is a compromise between
the traditional ceremony and a satellite ceremony.
This year, graduates will listen to three speakers
who will each deliver a five-minute speech. President Ronald Carrier will
diplomas en
masse to graduates.
These changes will shorten the ceremony and
make it more bearable.
Following these events will be a short intermission which will allow those students who would
rather be elsewhere to leave the quad. Consequently, this option also will eliminate some of the
rowdiness characteristic of past graduation
ceremonies.
Students wishing to have their names read aloud
and to personally receive their diplomas from the
deans can return to the ceremony after intermission. This change will help to retain some of the
personal graduation touches.
And finally, graduates will be able to shake Dr.
Carrier's hand after the ceremony.
The changes should make this year's graduation
better for everyone. Still, only student cooperation
can guarantee a more respectable ceremony. The
administration has done its part. Now students
must do their part.
The above editorial was written by Pat Plummet,
The Breeze's Editorial Editor. It Is the opinion of Plummar, Editor Constance Walker, Managing Editor
Gwen Farlss, and Assistant Editorial Editor Kristl
Muls.

l

Columnist awards 1984 Dukevs'

As the semester draws to a close, it's time once
again for the second semi-annual Dukey awards.
The Dukey, a statuette of our proud, befuddled
mascot Duke perched atop a slightly-soiled fire
hydrant, is an award given out every semester for
lackadaisical, inept, or merely bizarre behavior by
members of the JMU community.
In a ceremony shrouded in secrecy, the Dukeys
were awarded Monday night. The envelopes
please...
This year's Clara Peller Carnivorous Achievement Award goes to JMU's food service depart:
ment for
weekend obsession with hamburgers.
Every weekend, it's nothing but hamburgers.
Perhaps, due to the avian flu, chicken is too expensive to serve. With the current influx of hamburgers, many of us are hoping for an outbreak of
flu in beef cattle (or in the case of D-hall hamburgers, perhaps a blight in the soybean crop is
more in order).
If this continues, I hope the good people at
D-hall are inundated with stale "where's the
beef?" jokes to the point of nauseum. An eye for
an eye, as they say.

Dukev award, the
th* Swat
Sumt at a<.
Another coveted Dukey
Gnat, Swallow a Camel Award, goes to the
Maranatha fellowship for
work in condemning popular music as "satanic."
It's good to see Christians doing important work
these days. Besides, why should Mother Theresa
steal the spotlight by merely caring for the Door
sick and hungry?
The highly prized, but seldom sought, Constitu-

Lost
and
Found
Tim Arnold

.. __
w
over the SGA were soothed by the fact that he
graduates soon.
This year's technical awards recipients included
Harrisonburg's Water Treatment Plant for adding
that lovely chlorine taste to the campus water last
January. A plant spokesman calmed fears declaring there wasn't too much chlorine in the water.
That was the good news. The bad news? No one
quite knew what it was.
Incidences of Montezuma's revenge were greatly
exaggerated and students happily responded to the
crisis by hording large quantities of more potent
beverages.
And the ceremony's most eagerly awaited award
was the Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover Award
given to JMU President Ronald Carrier.
Throughout his seemingly never-ending search

Uncle Ron has made virtually every JMU comtional Confusion Award goes to SCA Sen. Mark munity member at least a little bit nervous
E. Douglas for threatening the Breeze with budget
You always hurt the one you love.
cuts, and attempting (unsuccessfully) to carry out
his threats.
^Arnold is a junior mooring in communication
Fears that Douglas will stage a coup and take

-
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Readers Forum
Former editor defends policy

Policefile run for newsworthiness
To the editor
As former editor of The Breeze and a student
whose name is appearing in policefile, I'm in
the unique position of being on both sides of
The Breeze's publication of the most heatedly
discussed column in the paper.
As editor from March 1983-84,1 was the person responsible for the policy of publishing
policefile with names of all students arrested by
campus and city police. To be fair, I also had
The Breeze report the court results of those arrests. Now my name is in The Breeze for being
arrested, but I support the publication of
policefile just as much as I did when I was
editor.
When I was editor, many people questioned
The Breeze for its publication of policefile.
They raised many good points, but I didn't
agree with them. I told questioners policefile
should be run because the arrests are a matter
of public record, like action taken in SGA
Senate meetings.
Also when I was editor, The Breeze published
some SGA meeting proposals in smaller-thanusual type. Many students aren't interested in
those proposals, but I thought the information
should be published; if a student wants to know
what his student government is doing, he
should be able to look in his student newspaper
to find out.
Likewise, if a student is interested in what his
campus police are doing, he should be able to
find out by reading the campus newspaper. It
just so happens most students are interested.

The Breeze prints many things it doesn't have
to. The paper could force students who don't
attend basketball games to call the Convocation
Center to get the results, but it publishes reports
of the games instead.
The most important reason to run policefile
is most arrests here — including drunken driving — are newsworthy. In a community as large
as Washington, D.C., for example, drunken
driving arrests are so commonplace they're not
news. Therefore, The Washington Post won't
waste its space publishing reports of those arrests. After all, Washington has more murders
than JMU has drunken driving arrests.
But in a small, insulated community like
JMU, drunken driving arrests are news. If the
arrests weren't newsworthy, policefile wouldn't
be so well-read.
Many students argue that policefile makes its
"victims" look like "bad people" and embar-

rasses them. No, only the readers do that. To
say The Breeze shouldn't publish names
because it makes the arrested students look bad
is to treat the criminal charges lightly.
Being charged with drunken driving doesn't
make me a bad person. But just because I'm
not a bad person doesn't mean I didn't commit
a serious crime. I did.
I don't feel unlucky for being arrested. I
could have done something that happens
thousands of times every year. I could have
mangled my car, someone else's car, myself or
someone else. If that had happened, I doubt
anyone would question a report of it being
published in The Breeze.
Ian Katz
Junior
communication arts

No luck getting in policefile
To the editor
Since policefile has been included as a regular
feature in The Breeze, I have tried very hard to
join the select few who have made it into
policefile and thus obtained celebrity status on
campus.
I have appeared in public drunk. I have
urinated in public. I have taken apples out of
Gibbons Dining Hall. I have created excessive
noise while having parties, and still no luck.
The best I can get is a warning.

However, I did receive a citation for appearing in public in an intoxicated condition, which
I proudly display on my wall.
I think policefile should be retroactive for
one year so I can be recognized for my past accomplishment.

Intramural off ice lacks concern
To the editor
It all began last September at 8
a.m. on a Sunday and ended mercifully on April 15,1984 for many of
the intramural softball teams.
Throughout the preceding year,
the JMU intramural office has exhibited a complete lack of concern
for its participants and an overall
neglect of their duties involving intramural programs.
It never ceases to amaze us the
travesties perpetuated by this office.
Let's start with the men's softball
program in the fall of 1983 when our
first game was postponed due to
rain. The rescheduled games were
posted at 8 a.m. Sunday morning.
Being an average JMU student, I
awoke only to find we had been
kicked out of the season without
ever being informed of our playing
date. So much for the non-existant
Marketeers' softball team.
Let's move on to tennis. One of
our team members showed up for his
tennis match at the designated court;
however, according to the in-

tramural setup, he was to check in at
a small hut 200 yards away. Upon
checking in at the hut, five minutes
late because of the runaround, he
was informed of his forfeit while his
opponent stood and listened in
triumph. Tennis anyone?
Tonight, April 15, we received a
phone call from the intramural office informing us we were supposed
to appear for a co-rec softball game
in a perennial downpour. After appearing, as requested, we asked
about postponing the game. As the
rules state, "A game may be
postponed in inclement weather if
both teams show up and notify the
supervisor." We were told this rule
no longer applied.
Where was George Toliver
throughout this fiasco? On his way
to Indianapolis, once again
demonstrating he is doing nothing
more than simply getting the season
over with rather than accomodating
the students' desire for competitive
fun.
So all you tennis teams out there

who suffered double forfeits, instead
of double pneumonia Sunday night,
join us in thanking Toliver for
another outstanding intramural
year.
John Zlegler
senior
finance
four other signatures

According to George Toliver,
manager of recreational activities,
outdoor facilities are shared with
other organizations. The excess of
inclement weather this spring, made
it impossible to make up all games,
so they were either cancelled or
played anyway. Only a few of the
games were able to be rescheduled
when facilities became available.
Graduate staff members make the
decisions depending on the circumstances, but adhering to the
rules given to the captain of each
team at the beginning of the season.
Comments and complaints may be
made by calling Toliver.

John Weaver
senior
management

What happened
to Ultra Man?
To the editor
The other day, I was reading
Humorist Manifesto, and came
across a letter where a
parodical student wondered
what happened to Ultra Man.
This guy has a point. So I
searched T.V. Guide, and sure
enough, no "Ultra Man." So
what did happen to Ultra
Man?
And what about Mr. Ed?
That show was a classic! Is it
true Mr. Ed was chopped into
little pieces and served in line
four at Gibbons Dining Hall?
Or how about" My Favorite
Martian"?
These days, my only T.V.
relief is "Soap" at II every
night.
Robert Leavitt

sophomore

pre-buslness

L
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Readers' Forum
U.S. interests come first

Reagan involved in dangerous policy
To the editor
The Reagan Administration is pursuing a
dangerous and counter-productive foreign"
policy in Central America.
During the past few years, after the Sandinistas arrested Nicaraguan government from
the long-time U.S. backed Somoza dictatorship, Reagan has found it politically expedient
to levy heavy economic and military sanctions
against this "left-wing" government in the
name of democracy.
Leftists, Communists, Reds, and other
undesired visitors from the East inevitably seem
to flock to the left wing of the political horizon
in this game of all-American politics waged by
Reagan.
Hunger, the maldistribution of power and
money, human rights, and illiteracy in the
Third World vanished from the political scene
with Jimmy Carter. But to the citizens of
Nicaragua and other Latin American countries,
these are unavoidable issues — issues the Sandinistas have begun to address.
Brooks Smith, a U.S. Presbyterian minister,

recently led an entourage of Americans,
Witness for Peace, through Nicaraguan cities
and countrysides. They talked with an
American ambassador who, described the most
important accomplishments of the Sandinistas
as being in literacy, land reform, health care
and housing.
Smith declared he has "never seen such peace
and freedom" in Latin America as is presently
practiced in Nicaragua.
Concerning the Communist threat supposedly entering Nicaragua, small arms have been
purchased by this "banana republic" from
Czechoslavakia. But where can a government,
condemned by the powerful U.S.,. turn for aid
if not to willing providers like Lybia, France,
Canada, Mexico and the USSR — all which
have kept relations open with Nicaragua.
Covert and overt U.S. pressure can only
serve to reinforce their ties with the "wrong"
side.
What does Reagan hope to accomplish? I
surmise increased Nicaraguan dependence on
various countries including the communist
Eastern Bloc countries, increased anti-U.S.

hostility in Central and South America, and
deeper involvment of the U.S. military in countries like Honduras and El Salvador — international terrorism.
The CIA desires to increase military activity
in the region if Reagan is re-elected, as sighted
in the Washington Post.
Military aid to Honduras to scare the Sandinistas and back the anti-Sandinista "contras"
reached $35 million by 1983, an eleven-fold increase since Carter left office. The scale of
military maneuvers in Honduras is massive,
with 5,000 U.S. men involved. That brings back
memories, still fresh in many minds, of Vietnam.
The bottom line of Reagan's policy is U.S.
interests first. Now we, as citizens, must ask
ourselves, "Is this really in our best interest?"
If not, then thousands are needlessly suffering
at the hands of U.S. taxpayers — my hands and
yours.
Darrell Bailey
sophomore
social work

Writer makes his final comments

I

--..

To the editor
Farewell JMU. I leave for the sunny shores
of Santa Cruz with glee, hoping I've had some
impact on thinking. This is my last piece in The
Breeze.
Before you celebrate, I'd like to comment on
the April 19 issue. I was pleased to see Tom
Conway more enlightened on the insane Central America policy than he was on draft
registration. . .
Nicaragua isn't the only victim of Reagan's
imperialism. El Salvador is becoming another
Vietnam. When I was there, it didn't take any
propaganda to find an indictment of American
capitalism. Everyday,.seeing starving children,
talking with women whose husbands had
"disappeared" at the hands of U.S.-backed
government death squads, seeing parents shot
before their children, going days without food
to to feed homeless children, holding a dying
nun in my arms, shot by a Salvadoran

Promotion
unfavorable
for UPB

policeman — it made "Reagan" leave a bad,
taste in my mouth.
I love America. I hope those who do
whatever our sometimes wicked government
tells them will one day love America as much.
Things in the USSR are worse. Is it okay for us
to stoop to their level?
On to the music and religion banter. Fanatics
are what I find a plaguing nuisance. The odd
fundamentalism of Robert Nixon is as annoying as the smug atheism of Fred Kinder. Being
in America, however, we must allow the airing
of error as long as reality has open forum.
Kinder and Nixon are both droll on this issue.
JMU considers me the campus radical.
Surprise JMU! A majority of Americans would
consider many of my ideas conservative. Much
progress has yet to be made in human rights
and the promotion of tolerance. Good luck to
Lambda Gamma Lambda.
Dr. Ralph Cohen noted in his Founder's Day
speech the major problem with JMU's other-

To the editor
Last Thursday at the 10 p.m. showing of "All the
Right Moves," UPB set the wheels of communication
backward.
At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 10 p.m. Wednesday, the
first 15 people to buy tickets were supposed to receive a
free movie poster.
After receiving only 25 posters, a UPB employee said
they gave out the first 15 at the 7:30 movie and kept the
last 10 for Wednesday. Being seventh and eighth in line,
we thought our posters were guaranteed.
After taking our tickets under false pretenses, they
told us they were out of posters.
We asked for our money back, were refused, and
were offered no form of compensation. The UPB
employee informed me she didn't know the details of

wise fantastic students is they are trapped by
linear thinking. Open up, people. The world is
passing you by.
There are many people here I want to thank
but above all, Liz Weese, Anne Gabbard-Alley
and Bill Kimsey of Speech Communication.
They re new-thinkers who helped me find expression for new-thought.
I wish continued success to the CCM and
Father Bill LaFratta. When the rest of the
church catches up to LaFratta and Bishop
Sullivan, it will be a day of rejoicing.
I wish for continued growth in all areas at
JMU. "Live in harmony and peace and the
God of love and peace will be with you." I'm
happy with my accomplishments and apologize
for mv mistakes.
The struggle continues! . .
Luke Adams
Junior
communication arts

this promotion and had equally distributed the posters
at the 7:30 and 10 p.m. showings.
If .this type of university-sponsored service continues
JMU will follow the well-worn path of all incompetent
organizations, being unsupported and ignored.
Laura Maraa
Brenda Crawley
un,
J °' ,
Junior
psychology
communication arts
According to UPB chairman Scott Myer, the posters
given out were extras and not part of an advertised promotion. No specific number was to be given out but
those available were given out evenly before each showings. UPB policy states that if a customer requests a refund before a movie begins, a complimentary pass will
be issued for another movie.

LLET'S GET
TOGETHER....
to help you find a full-time
permanent or summer job In
the Harrisonburg area.

Thanks You For Your
Patronage
This Past Year.

To qualify for FREE Placement Assistance, you must
not be claimed on parents' Income tax. For further Information call:
CAREER DEVELOPMENT]
CONSULTANTS

HUDSON HOUSE

The Body Shop

Good Luck
In The Future.
i

Graduation Gifts
Floral Arrangements

Tdc-Bedy Sfcep

434-8579 • Monday-Friday

Shalimar

Open 7 days a week 10-5
Sunday 1-5

Take exit 62 off 1-81 right onto US
Route 11. half mile to Hudson House

Downtown Harrisonburg
Court Squara

434-1445

39 East Market St.
433-9464

Jewelry Liquidation Sale!
while supplies last

Fashion Earrings
Assorted Brass Earrings
Closonnie Earrings
Shell Necklaces or Earrings
Assorted Rings

Ear Cuffs
Assorted Straw Hats
Suede Strap Chinese Sandals
.
.
Sunglasses
•
fnt pair earrings with $10 jewelry purchase

. $1.99 pair
.S4.99 pair
. SS.99pair
$7.99 pair
$2.49 pair
.$1.99 each
.$2.99each
,«
, ^
15 percent off
^

Hide Selection of New Spring Clothing
15 per cent off on all Jade
Sale on selected clothing (India Imports)
Earrings, Bracelets A Rings
up to 50 per cent off
Spanish Damacene Earrings 10 per cent off

Keep up with the
basketball team.
Keep up with campus events.
Keep up with the Joneses.
.*>

Summer
work with
The Breeze

Subscribe to The Breeze.
Graduation Special:
A Year's Subscription for $15.50

For anyone interested in writing,
editing, or
photography work:
For more information, contact Dr.
David Wendelken at
x6118

Name
Mailing Address

Enclosed is $15.50 for one year's subscription
(52 issues). Make checks payable to The Br—ze.
\

L

Mail to: The Breeze
Department of Communication Arts
JMU
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
.
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Quake hits California
MORGAN HILL. Calif. - A powerful
earthquake jarred a wide area of Northern
California Tuesday, triggering fires and shaking San Francisco skyscrapers.
At least 21 people suffered minor injuries.
The University of California seismographic
station in Berkeley said the earthquake
registered 6.2 on the Richter scale.
It was centered on the Calaveras Fault 12
miles east of San Jose and 50 miles south of
San Francisco.
The quake was felt for hundreds of miles,
even into western Nevada, but most of the

Scientists Identify
the AIDS virus
WASHINGTON
—
Government scientists have
found the virus that probably
causes AIDS, a discovery that
has led to a blood test for the
deadly disease and the
possibility of developing a
vaccine, federal health officials announced Monday.
Isolating the virus and
developing a process to massproduce it led to a test that
should detect AIDS — ac-

W&M parking policy
suit dismissed >

damage appeared minor and centered in
Morgan Hill, about 10 miles south of San
Jose.
At least 15 aftershocks measuring 3.0 and
4.0 on the scale were registered after the big
quake.
The Richter scale is a measure of ground
motion as recorded on seismographs. Every
increase of one number means a tenfold increase in magnitude.
A quake measuring 7 or above on the
Richter scale is considered major.

quired immune deficiency
syndrome — in victims even
before symptoms arise and tell
if donated blood supplies are
contaminated with the virus.
Dr. Edward Brandt, assistant Health and Human Services secretary for health, said
the test should be widely
available within six months to
screen donated blood.
Brandt said the discovery,
should spur work on a preventive vaccine, which could be
ready for testing within two to
three years.

"What we have at the moment is not of particularly
great benefit to those with the
disease right now." Brandt
said.

Consumer prices
Increase 0.2 percent
WASHINGTON — Food
costs tumbled for the first
time since July to hold the increase in consumer prices to a
mere 0.2 percent in March,
the government reported
Tuesday.
— Associated Press

WILLIAMSBURG — A judge Monday
dismissed a lawsuit filed by a sophomore at
William & Mary who claimed the school's
policy prohibiting students under 21 from
having cars is discriminatory.
The student, Richard G. Johnson, had
claimed college president Thomas Graves
Jr. was negligent for enforcing the policy.
Johnson asked $7,000 damages, or one
year's tuition.
General District Judge J.R. Zepldn
dismissed the suit, saying Johnson had no
cause of action against Graves.

Plea agreement In murder case
rejected by circuit Judge
NORFOLK — A plea agreement that
called for a 30-year prison term for a man
accused in the robbery and murder of a pizza restaurant employee was rejected
Wednesday by a Circuit Court judge.
The agreement between Chief Deputy
Commonwealth's Attorney William
Rutherford and defense lawyer Stanley
Sacks would have provided that Melvin
James Scott plead guilty to murder and two
counts of robbery in last summer's slaying.
The man who police said did the actual
shooting, Rodney Ray Waters, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced in January to life
plus 32 years.
— Associated Press

<*

by the way
Ku Klux Klan leader
endorses Reagan
WASHINGTON — Spokesmen for
President Reagan and his re-election campaign refused to comment April 16 on an
endorsement of Reagan by a Ku Klux Klan
leader during a rally in Georgia.
Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson, one of
the nation's most visible and outspoken
Klan leaders, urged Klan members Saturday to support Reagan because, he said,
the administration shares some of the same
beliefs as the Klan and the Republican Party platform "is pure Klan."
When the Klan endorsed Reagan in July
1980, he repudiated the endorsement by
saying, "I have no tolerance whatsoever
for what the Klan represents and will have
nothing to do with anything of that kind.
Indeed, I resent their even using my
name."

Florida town may be
cat litter capital
QUINCY, Fla. — Thanks to a layer of a
rare clay found in only four places in the
world, this pleasant town of 9,000 boasts
an unusual claim to fame: it is one of the
cat litter capitals of the world.
The town rests on a vein of attapulgite, a
rare clay found in only three other locations — the Soviet Union, Spain and
Africa.
_ Associated Press

Dominican riots
calming down
SANTO
DOMINGO,
Dominican Republic —
Automatic weapons fire rang
out in this Caribbean city's
streets Wednesday after two
days of bloody riots over price
increases.
Two people were killed
Wednesday, apparently by
police or army gunfire, police
reported. This brought the
reported three-day death toll
to at least 33.
However, the violence appeared to be lessening as
Dominicans returned to work
and crews cleared away police
barricades.
Casualty reports indicated
most victims were shot by
police and soldiers trying to
stop rioting and looting.
The military announced its
"unrestricted support and full
obedience" to President
Salvador Jorge Blanco, whose
announcement of price increases last week touched off
the violence.
Blanco ordered the price increases to meet the re-

quirements of the International Monetary Fund, which
has extended emergency
financing to this economically
troubled nation.

Soviets start
new Afghan offensive
WASHINGTON — The
Reagan administration said
Tuesday that Soviet forces
have opened a major offensive against rebels in
Afghanistan.
Defense
Department
spokesman Michael Burch
said that the Soviet's "force
levels of personnel, aircraft
and armor may be higher than
ever before."
State
Department
spokesman Alan Romberg
said the United States has confirmed that the new Soviet
military offensive includes
"high-altitude saturation
bombing" up and down the
Panjsher Valley north of
Kabul, the Afghan capital.
The rebels have a stronghold
in the valley.
Romberg noted that the
Soviets previously have car-

ried out six unsuccessful campaigns in the Panjsher Valley.

Soviets argue
against prohibition
of attacks
MONTREAL — The Soviet
Union argued Tuesday against
proposals to forbid attacks on
civilian planes, calling the existing international pact on
civil aviation "perfect and
balanced."
Mikhail Timofeyev, Soviet
deputy minister of civil aviation, spoke on the first day of
an assembly of the International Civil Aviation
Organization, a United Nations agency.
The special session, only the
fifth in the organization's
37-year history, was called in
response to the Soviets'
shooting down of a Korean
passenger jet last September.
Many of the delegations
support a draft that would
ban the use of force against
civilian planes, except in selfdefense.
— Associated Press

